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Arnprior Student

-

Local Merchants. Held

f

Very Successful Picnic

|
i
{
[

Industrial Chapters ij n Arnprior and Vicinity

First annual picnic of Arnprior
merchants and business men with
‘OR the present, at least, Arntheir families and employees was
| ‘BrianGuselle Won Secuth held at Sandy Beach on. Wednesprior has turned the famous
day afternoon; it was- very sucRenfrew Honors at
corner and is out of the depression
cessful; weather was all that could era.
_ Examinations
Just how long this. town
be-desired and attendance was may enjoy old-time conditions. of
wos Antiodneement was made a few {about 125.
prosperity or what reverses may
Speed, distance and
novelty be’in the offing are matters for
“days.ago by Mr. Colin W. Lees,
races for the children were man_ public: school inspector for South
conjecture, but, just now there is
- Renfrew,that the Low medal, giv- aged by Messrs. A. D. F. Campbell much industrial and building actiand J. H. Robertson; men’s softvity throughout the town and
enannually to the pupil in South
ball games .were arranged by
Renfrew attaining the highest ag- Messrs.
district with the
acempanying
D. L. Raby and Garnet
gregate.of marks on the entrance
general atmosphere of optimism
Anderson; girls’ softball games
examinations, had been awarded
and stir and ado.
this year to Brian Guselle, aged 13 were under the guidance of Misses
Mary Dorion and Mary Graham.
PERATIONS of lumber mills
years, son of Mr. and Mrs, R. LL.
| There
were
girls’
tug-of-war
and factories, road repairing
Guselle of Arnprior,
This is the twentieth year the events, and men’s events with the programs, construction and altergrocers pitted against other mer- ation plans at factories and resimedal has been awarded; on nine
chants and business men.
Some dences, all are contributing to reoccasions it: was won by Eganplayed horseshoes
and
other ducing the number of unemployed
ville students; seven times it went
to Renirew, three times to

Arn-

games,

,

structural portion of the addition
pine and spruce logs into lumber,
to the plant,
deal, lath, pickets, wood, ete. And
WHILE manufacturing opera- periodically huge sums of money
tions at the plant of the Can- are released through those emadian Public Booth Co. are not on ployees and the bulk of it pulsates
as extensive a plan as might be through local commercial chandesired, there is ample evidence nels,
there of preparations for the futLSEWHERE in town and disure.
A small saw mill is being
trict groups of men ‘are enerected. Sizable excavations have gaged at remunerative employbeen completed for some time and ment.
The McKay mill and facbasic timbering is nearly ‘ready tory is busy as is the Baker brick
for the placing of machinery.
yard, each with its usual compleOn the hydro line
FOLLOWING a period of idle- ment of men.
east of town another crew is enness of several years manugaged. Onthe Braeside-Arnprior
facturing operations at the former
road, on municipal work in town;
Dontigny woollen mill have been
at the Galetta hill which is being
resumed; at present ,blankets are
remodelled; at the creameries; and
being turned out and it is the-in- elsewhere where residences and
tention of the proprietors of the cottages are being built or repairnew concern, Messrs. D. Miller, D. ed both in town and on both sides
McElroy and J. E. Hodgins, to en- of Chats Lake.
large their operations to include
the manufacture of yarn and kerLTOGETHER the number of
seys at some time in the future.
men and women employed in
Considerable repair work has been. town and district is tremendous.
done to the factory, a new smoke This employment was reflected in
stack erected and renovations and the very successful Dollar Day on
alterations effected in the interior July 10th; is creating greater comof the building. At present about mercial activity in many stores in
fifteen are employed at the plant. town; is fostering a greater sale

in town and district to the lowest

‘Lengthy tables were laden with
figure in many years.
prior and once to White Lake.
refreshments of various types and
~ Previous: Arnprior winners were
from youngest to oldest all enjoyMiss Phoebe Burwash in 1917 and ed themselves immensely from ZENWOOD Mills Limited are
operating on their regular
‘Miss Flora MacDonald in 1927.
start to finish of the afternoon and schedules and incoming and. outOn only one occasion were two
evening.
=.
going shipments are evidence of
pupils tied for the medal; that was
the energetic manufacturing unin 1925. and both students were
der way.
But, at Kenwood, also,
from’Renfrew.
extensive alterations are under
way.
<A building program which
. ‘St. Swithun’s Day Legend Blueberry picking is the order will include a dye shed and will

WHITE LAKE

- Proving False This Year

provide greater
office facilities
of the day.
Miss L. G: Paris, R.N., of New and accommodations was inaugur-

UMBER

- In:the year 971 when. the body York is spending a holiday at her ated on Monday by

Miss I. R. McBride of Toronta

called on the former’s sister, Mrs,
J. L. Hamilton, on Monday evening.
‘Very successful was the camp
Mr. J. A. Craig, M.L.A.,, and
Mrs. Craig of Calabogie spent period of the Lanark and Renfrew
Tuesday oflast week at the home Scottish at Petewawa, from July
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cunning- ist to July 9th, more being accomplished than at any camp since the
on the other hand it should be ham.
fair, rain could not be looked for
Mrs. Minnie Hennenway of To- reorganization of the unit after
for the samelength of time.
ronto is at present visiting with the war.:
“In Arnprior there was no rain her sister, Mrs. John Lindsay, and
Both rifle and Lewis gun firing
on July 15th, but rain. and hail other friends, Mrs. Lindsay being showed
outstanding
improve-fel] plenteously at Sand Point and in failing health.
|ments and, on inspection, the disthere was much rain east of ArnMiss Elsie McGregor of Goshen trict commanding officer, Brigaprior.
returned home Sunday evening dier W. B. Anderson, commended
: There are few people today who and: was accompanied by Miss Del- the unit .very highly.
place anyfaith in the legend that ta Lavellee to spend a few days
The regiment went into camp
the weather..for the next. six with friends there before return- with a total strength of about 170,
weeks depends on what kind of a ing to New York
under command of Lt.-Col, P. H.
day Sunday was and the rain
Mrs. J.-L. Hamilton has return- Gardner, and there were about 40
- which fell on that day was wel- ed to her home here after spend- in B campany, Arnprior and Ren-¢omed by farms and gardens ing the past couple of weeks with frew, under command of Capt. J.
‘which the almost unbroken sun- friends in Arnprior. She was ac- C. Irvine.
‘shine of the last few weeks had companied by G. A. Gillies. of
The Scottish unit staged a batparched.
Langdon, Alta., who will be her talion tactical scheme with troops,
guest for a week.
utilizing a morning and afternoon,
Mrs. S. McLean and daughter for competition in the Canadian
~ Mrs. H..E. Mason, organist and
’ choir director of Grace-St.. An- Isokel of Almonte spent Sunday Infantry Association; in command
drew’s United church, is spending with the former’s sisters, Mrs. R. was Capt. J. A. B. Dulmage of
her annual vacation. at Lake Chau- Headrick and Mrs. McArthur, and Smiths Falls and second in comother friends. Although Mrs. Mec- mand was Capt. J. C. Irvine of
tauqua, New York.
Lean has not been in best health Arnprior. The scheme was workfor the past seven months she is ed out under observation of Major
wonderful in spirits and enjoys Salmon, G.S.O. of military district,

the outings
and
meeting
of
Invitations are being issued for friends.
a dance at the club house of the
A very enjoyable afternoon_picArnprior golf club on the evening nic was held in Mr. Alex. Box’s
of Friday, July 27th.
Music will grove on July Lith, under the ausbe provided by the Troubadors pices of the Presbyterian congreanda repetition of the very suc- gation.
A good supper was servcessful dance of one month ago is ed on the grounds by the ladies of
anticipated,
the congregation and. many cud
justice to the well laden table
A good program was enjoyed dur.
F ing the afternoon in which Mrs,
Gibson and her daughter and son
Jackie were heard in different
G. W. GOODWIN the eye special- solos with Mrs. Mitchell at the
Little Miss Marguerite
ist of Ottawa, will be at. Weld- piano.
on’s-drug store on Saturday, Yuill pleased the audience with a
July, ‘ist.
2¢ very. clever step dance with Mr.
Geo. McLachlan on the violin and

Mrs. Mitchell the piano.
Mr.
Thos. P. Murray, MLA,
of
Barry’s Bay, gave a very interesting and instructive address. Mr.
R. M. Ransom, student minister of
Beachburg, and who last year was
10.OF. Diamond. JubileePicnic
minister of the congregation here
in MeLachlin’5 grove, Arnprior,
on
“Wednesday, July | 25th. gave a very capable address. The
Misses Florence and Jean Camer“Speakers,“games and military
|on and Lillie Campbell and Vivian
_bands,- grand. parade.
McLachlan sang very sweetly,

; TEA under auspices of July ‘Circle “The Wearing of the Green” with
Miss Marjory Fraser as accompanist! Mr, J. C. MacPhee, student
of this congregation, in a very

capable manner occupied the chair

for the occasion.
A ball game
: DANCE. at. -Whip-per-Will, ‘Con- was played in the evening by two
stance. Bay—Wed: vand = Sat., Arnprior teams but. owing to the
modern dancing;© Friday, _mod- heavy rain could not be finished.
ern and old time: dancing. On Proceeds were very satisfactory.Friday, July: 21, ‘dancing under
a auspices.ofWoodlawn | Athletic

o club.

- (CARNIVAL AND DANCE. at Gal-.

MRS. MAXWELL SINN
FRACTURED ‘WRIST

etta, auspices. Galetta -community clubon: Thursday, July 19.
While playing with her. son,
| Music by. Spark Dukelow or-.
Melville,
on the lawn at her sum-chéstra.. Games,amusements.
mer home at Lac Superieur in the
Ladies’ softball match, Ottawa vs
St.
Faustin,
-.Galetta.. A real good ‘time pro- Laurentians near
Que., on July 10th, Mrs. G..Max_.
mised. ‘Admission 25¢ and Ade.
Jwell, Sinn: accidentally. stepped inBALL GAME and dance. in Paken- ‘to athole and was thrown violentWhen picked up she was sufham. agricultural
grounds, ly.

- Thursday, July 19th. Final game
North. . Lanark championship.
(Cup presented by T. A. Thomp-.
~~
gon, M.P.. Admission to° game,
Ie.
“Music “for dancing by

fering considerable pain. and was

taken to St. .Jovite;-where she
was examined by. Dr. Normandin.
He advised that she be taken to

Montreal as she had received a

Oriole orchestra. Admission to. bad fracture of the left wrist, be— lsides being considerably shaken.
= - SBReE 25e-. a

camp, the unit was inspected by
Brigadier Anderson, who, follow-

ing the inspection presented commissions to Cameron.A. Macnab of

Arnprior and

F.

P.

Andre of

smiths Falls, the latter being signal officer of the regiment.
Long service medals were prese nted by the honorary colonel of
+
ne resiment, Lt.-Col, the Hon. G.
Whyte of Pembroke to Pipe Major
xu

Linton, Renfrew, to

be

Jieuten-

ants; Lieutenants Pottinger and
Linton also received riding certificates;

Sergeant J. Fraser, Arn-

prior, to be warrant officer second
class; E. Deedo and D. Whyte,
Arnprior, and D. P. Kennery and
J. Dupuis, Renfrew, to be sergeants.

Harold Smith.

home

of

was

Considerable Damage to

The Normand
m ai
Residence
€

at a banquet under the chairman-

tawa valley.

Other speakers were

Mr. President Craig, R. A. Jeffery, T.
Williams,

Rev. Father John Bourke of)
Martindale, Que., was in town on
Tuesday looking up old friends.
Messrs. Patrick and William
Quinn of Ottawa are holidaying

J.

Carswell

Major M. Hope recently tronsferred from Perth to Pembroke and

Onuly pend.

e, Bart oe ‘

J. Whitton oe0
A.J
Devine—0
ALS.
ves
n oneean a

A. W. Baird 0

Pp. Loken
"9
C. Gorm an0

G. Burwash ...2 T. Williams ......1

sisters, Miss Kate Dillon, Mrs.}y Gyule 0 Dr Hynes 0

Patrick Ryan and Mrs. John Od-|5.“\oNaue’n 0 J. Tait er 0
perot McNab.
“4
T. J. Baker...... 3 E. Vandecan ....0
Master Lynn McNeill of Toron-

27

mental officers and their friends.

all of Ottawa, were visitors this

won first in a pick-a-back race.

W.

rs. Hugh Lynn has returned R. G. Good
0 H. J. Smith
3
home after a week spent with her R. A. Joffery 1 F. R Dunn 5

regi- to is holidaying at the home of
his uncle, Mr. Wm. McNeill. Miss
The mess dinner, a feature of Ena Johnston who spent the past
the week in camp, was aitended ten days at the McNeill home has
by Col. Haggerty, camp command- returned to Toronto.
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
ant; Col. Austin, dean of the facover the week-end
ulty of medicine at Queen’s; Brig- Chatterton
Miss Vera Gillespie of
adier W. B. Anderson, Lt.-Col, were
Whyte and commanding officers of Smiths Falls, Miss Sarah Chattervarious permanent and
militia ton’of Ottawa, Margaret, Alex.
and Ernest Stewart of Caproel.
forces in camp at Petewawa.
Mr. and Mrs. William Allan and
Members of the signal section,
Smiths Falls, monopolized the family, who have resided here for
winning positions at the sports the past two years, have returned
day near the completion of the to Arnprior to make their home.
camp period and the cup donated Mr. Allan, who is employed at the
for sports supremacy was awarded golf club, will continue to work
to that group.
Arnpriorites win- here.
Mr. and Mrs. Stirling Ross and
ning in sports events were A. Mcintyre and B. Valin who were first daughter, Margaret, of Vancouver,
which was attended by all

and

Moe.
Following are the individual
scores of the tournament.
arnprior
Renfrew
W. Moe
3 J. Tait. ir
0

J. F. Carswell0
with
y. their aunt, Mrs. A. G. Apple-/s\"Houston 01
ee

The
inter-company musketry in a wheelbarrow race and F, B.C., Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ross and
trophy, won last year by B Co., O'Neill and A. McIntyre who were two children and Miss Grace Ross,

Arnprior and Renfrew,

11.
a very enjoyable
golf, the members
in the tournament
at the local club

ship of President W. B. Craig,
Among the speeches at the banquet was one delivered by James
Murphy of Winnipeg, a former
noted lacrosse player of the Ot-

Mr. Leonard Carter of Ottawa is

On Sunday morning the Lanark week at the hotme of Mrs. P. W.
again this year by the local comand Scottish joined other units in
pany.
MacheanHardwares
Limited
of|
ViCY
iF
es
Nite
enurch parade, the clergyman for
Arnprior
‘are
snetallinea
new
Lieut. J. A. Macnab scored a
tL
i
ca
ifs
24S
x
the occasion basing Major the Rev.
CW
possible to annex the trophy givheating system in the public
Bedford Jones.
.
a
|
oomoleted
en for the best shot in the regiwhen
completes
On Sunday afternoon Lt. Col. P .|school which
ment,
Gardner, officer commanding the should keep the school room at a
Four high mén in the regiment- Lanark and Renfrew Scottish, and comfortable temperature in the
al musketry competition, Lieut. tne officers of the regiment were coldest of weathe
_The old furanal
ntact
Joseph A. Macnab of Arnprior, ‘At Home” to a number of their nace
has s
(3 tim e being put
Lieut. A. A. Wallace of Pembroke, friends at the officer’s mess
for there when the schcal was firsh
Lieut. S. Linton of Renfrew and their unit.
The pipe band of the built.
Frivate Ronald S. Macnab of Arn- kilties rendered several appreciaRaspberry pick: mg is the order
prior will represent the Lanark ted selections during the afternoon of the day and the crop
and Renfrew Scottish in the and some seventy-five guests thor- very heavy one
D.R.A. shoot at Connaught ranges oughly enjoyed the event.
are small ‘and hard tO oy
in August.
ooseberries were ag
On Monday they broke camp
The trophy for Lewis gun com- and returned to their homes,
petition was won by D. Co., Perth. bronzed by the sun and happy and
1
An interesting feature was a exhilarated by the week’
s training
:
“Dousewarming” at the home of and recreations.
é
Cole

atner

i

\

SETS

Coming Events |

No. 3, Kingston, who was also responsible for marking the unit for
points obtained.
On returning to

Pierce, Piper Briscoe, Piper McMillan and the company quarter
master sergeant, G. Hall, all of
Renfrew.
Presented also were a
large number of certificates to
men and officers who had completed training for promotion in the
various ratings.
Included in the latter group
were Lieutenants J. A. Macnab
and H. Baker, Arnprior, to be
Captains; Second Lieutenants, W.
McAndrew, S. Pottinger and F.

club and defeated the latter by a

score of 27 to
Following
18 holes
of
participating
were guests

li

Class A and Class B handicap
tournaments started this week at
the Arnprior gol f club and participants ara being requested to
play all games on schedule as the
tournaments are a trifle late in
being started and all avaiable

time will be rquired to have them
completed at the appointetl time.
Players of the Tecumseh club
will be here on Saturday for the
return portion of
a home
and
home tournament for the Yule
trophy. When the two clubs met
on the Tecumseh course recently
the locals were defeated by 13

points.

Arnprior lady, golfers were victorious over ’siccteen
Renfrew
ladies in a recent tournament.

e0Ctl
players
were
Miss McLach|
:
:
“™ ur
%
at
lin, Miss E. McNaughton, Mis. T. .

°

sods

Vivs §

°. Church, Mrs. foRiddell, + Mrs.

:
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H. Box, Mrs. c B
Eric
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5,-C, Yule, Miss G. MeCalizm, Mrs.

T. J. Baker and Mrs. S. EH, Jobnston
/
7"
mn
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Ot

the remains of the. saint to their
last restingplace..
So runs the ancient story.
It is
from this legend sprang that if it
should rain on July. 15—the festal
day of St. Swithun—it would continue to do so for forty days. if.

In an annual tournament held
Saturday afternoon at the golf
club, Arnprior were hosts to the
members of the Renfrew golf

A group of C.G.LT. girls from
Saaene of cars this year than for several
years past. If in no other way,it Grace-St. Andrew’s United church, yr p Craig 3
are in camp at Roddy’s; apavieau
2
is noticed in the very great scar- Araptior,
ay.
|
Ld
city of men and boys with time to
Rev. J. F. McCurdy leaves this x >. paureh 4
linger on the down town streets
week on holidays and will be ab-lyrseoE qoore 2
and corners during the day.
sent on Sunday.
Service in the W. Derham 3
United church will be withdrawn C. Tierney “—s 2

Lanark and Renfrew Scottish Had a Camp Periodi]

the. monks were not able to bear and Miss Mary Gillies of Arnprior

of W.A:.of-Grace-St. Andrew’s
church at-the home of Mrs. J. G.
- M. Jack, on: Thursday, July19th,
_ from 4: to.6‘p.My 25. cents.

McLachlin

Activity Is Shown in AU
Spheres of Golfing
Recreation

SAND POINT
holidaying at the

Arnprior Defeats
Renfrew Golfers

hed

“governed in those early days, it
rained so heavily for forty days

GARDEN.-PARTY, auspices of
- junior missionary work of United church, Braeside, on Monday
evening, July 28rd, on Mr. J...
Gillies’ lawn.

of

On Thursdayevening, July 12th,
the Arnprior W.I. held a surprise
party at the home of Mrs. J. A.
Gillespie.
An address was read by Mrs. H.
Cunningham expressing the regret
of the members at Mrs. Gillespie's
intended departure from town and
Mrs. Earl Bethune presented her
with a sandwich set as a_ slight
token of esteem.
Mrs. Gillespie thanked the WI.
members for their kind wishes; a
social evening was then spent and
after refreshments were served
the singing of “She’s a jolly good
fellow” and “Auld Lang Syne”
brought to a close’a very pleasant
evening.

Ss 6

-eathedral of the diocese which he

GOLF CLUB DANCE

mills

a force of
Bros. Limited here and of
workmen of the M. Sullivan and Gillies Bros. Limited at Braeside
home here.
Mrs. Archie Yuill and children son Limited contracting firm who are operating steadily, changing
Ralph and Barbara Yuill of Chel- ‘have the contract to complete the vast quantities of white and red
sea, Que., are at present occupying
oo
their new cottage.

of Swithun, bishop of Winchester,
“who died in 862, A.D., was to. be
-re-Interred in the. beautiful new

Arnprior W. I. Presents
Gift to Mrs. Gillespie

3

LowMedal ToAn

Subscription—$2.00 per Year

“t
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erankStayeA.2ain
iy

k

AT,

eputy Secretary

Considerable damage was caused to the Normand residence on
Ottawa. street,
on Wednesday
morning by a fire which had its: Re-Elected Grand Lodge
origin above the kitchen.
Officer at Convention
The blaze was first noticed |{In Toronto
shortly after nine o’clock, the fire
‘brigade was summoned and willing neighbors gave assistance to
Mr. Frank Staye was re-elected
Miss Maud Normand and her aged deputy grand secretary of the
mother and the bulk of the furni- Grand Lodge of Orange Young
ture was removed from the home Brtions of Canada at the concludto.a safety zone.
ing session of the annual convention in Toronto on Saturday, July
14th.
Delegates from Arnprior to the
Conklin Shows Cancel
convention were Messrs. George
Arnprior Engagement Clarke and Frank Staye; dates of
the convention were Friday and
On page twois a display adver- Saturday but the two Arnpriorites
tisement printed on Wednesday, were in Toronto on Thursday also
and announcing the coming to and participated in the July 12th
Arnprior for a three-day engage- walk of Orange lodges in that city.
Only other eastern Ontario man
ment of the Conklin shows; the
dates as arranged-by the advance elected to the grand lodge execuman of the Conklin group, pre- tive was Alderman George Sloan

eo
IA
Aeegs oo
Several
Addresses
Heard

EFao
Be
wa? Manta
at4 Home
Helper
Meeting
The Heme Helpers’ meeting of

the W.M.S.

of the

home helpers work were given by

Mrs. W. Young and Mrs. James
Murdoch, followed by an address
by Mrs. H. Cochrane.
Miss Mabel MacKay of Cochrane being present was asked to
address the meeting.
Miss McKay told of the hardships undergone by the new settlers in the
north country and the great opportunities for missionary work
among these people, speaking of
the great joy. parcels of clothing
and toys bring to those who are
vious to his coming to Arnprior, of Ottawa who was chosen grand having a very hard struggle to get
were found to conflict with ‘the master for the ensuing year.
a living from thesoil.
At the close of the meeting Mrs.
1.0.0.F: celebration to be held|
refreshments
here next Wednesday.
Members
MacLaren served
and a very pleasant social hour
of the .agricultural society -who Brian Guselle Winnerof
were receiving $350 for the use of
was spent,
their grounds, explained the situA vote of thanks was tendered
| ation to the head officers of Conk- "In addition to winning the Low Mrs. MacLaren for her hospitality.
ling who have succeeded in secur- medal at the entrance examina2
ing another town for the Arnprior tions, Brian Guselle won also the
Miss Isobel Essex is to return to
dates and consequently will not be Neil Campbell memorial prize for
in ‘Arnprior next week... Tele- the student. from the Arnprior Chicago this week-end following
graphic confirmation of their de-| public school securing the highest a vacation of three weeks at the
cision not to come — to: Arnprior mark in the arithmetic paper at homeof her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wim. Essex.
was received This morning.
_ the entrance exams.
al

sa plank walk

onhis Wey to v-sit a frreng.

In

Presbyterian some way one of the pranks erect-

church was held at the home of
Mrs. Norman MacLaren.
‘There
was a large attendance of members, home helpers and guests.
Mrs. McAfee presided, Mrs. W.
Young and Mrs. James Murdock,
home helpers’ secretaries, having
prepared the program.
After the ordinary
business
routine interesting
papers on

Neil Campbell. Memorial

he -pl
slante a
Mir. ‘Alon. W. Stewart of Capros=
suffered asevere fall fast
|r

ed as a walk on some new construction work gave way at one
end sending Mr. Stewart heavily
to the ground breaking his arm
and altogether giving him a Severe shaking up.

The injury will

keep Mr. Stewart laid up

for

a

a.
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RieGrath

Following an illness of a week’s

duration the ueath

occurred

on

Thursday, July 12th, of Mrs. Mar-

! garet MeGrath, widow of the late

; John McGrath.

The late Mrs. Mec-

Grath was born in Corkery, Ont-

ario, 78 years ago and was the

daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
After her mar- C. H. Mahoney.

riage to Mr. McGrath she resided
Rain which fell the first of the in Corkery until she came to Arnweek put newlife into the gar- |! prior some 25 years ago. She is
dens roundabout and vegatabies ‘survived
:
by two daughters and
are getting more plentiful.
Some: four sons, Mrs. R. Holt, Ottawa;
seeds sown twice and even three } Mrs. C. Hahn, Arnprior; John of
| times failed to come up so that Ottawa; Simon of Kipawa; Mich‘empty spots are to be found in ael and Joseph at home.
‘The
nany of the gardens.
The hail funeral was held. Saturday mornwhich fell on. Sunday. afternoon ing from her residence on Victoria
did no damage-here..:. The day street, to the
Roman- Catholic _
was hot and many private picnics church where high mass was celetime,

were held by the lake shore, but

the storm put an end to the outing
and all hurried to shelter.
Hail
remained on the ground for several hours.

V.O.N. Report, for June
Number of patients nursed, 22;
nursing visits, 115; e
_ ducational
visits, 121; total, 236.
~
Fees collected from patients,
$22.75; from Metropolitan dnsur|
ance Co., $20; total, $42.75.
Mothers’ conferences were held.
every Tuesday afternoon; total at-.
tendance, 58.
On June 8th.a
mental health clinic was held by
Dr. Lewis.
.

brated by Rev. J.

T.

- Warnock,

In the sanctuary were Hev.
: PLP.
Father Whalen of Renfrew, Rev.

Father Schruder, and Rev. Father

Haas. of Arnprior.
Interment
took place in the Roman Catholic

cemetery and the pallbearers were _

Carney, Charles
Hahn, Andrew Armand, Joseph’
Grace, Robert Holt _and James
Mantil.
Among those from a distance attending the obsequies besides her
family were Rev. Father Whalen,
Renfrew; Mrs. Margaret Casey
and Mrs. Michael Kennedy, Ot-

4 Messrs. Thomas

tawa; Mrs. E.

Finner,

Gallipeau and Michael
of Almonte; Mrs.
Corkery, Ont.

Mrs.

H,

Grace, all |

Ellen

Flynn,.

ad

a oe es
ae |PageTwo
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"WABA|

“Sy, “It to Sr. I1I—Glensmore
Bandy.
I to H—Mary Comba (h), Dean
~The ‘Waba mission- band held McConeghy, Violet Smithson, Miitheir. picnic at- Waba| school | ‘on ton Bandy.
“Sr. Pr. to I—Harrison Rovee,
W. aMcFarlane,Editor and Publisher.
Tuesday.
a
Le
Mr. and Mrs. Henry “Morphy ‘Leona Jackson, Alvira Comba. “
Jr. Pr. to Sr. Pr.Mildred Box,
and family spent Monday at the
- Subsetiptionto.‘The Chronicle | by “mail - to any- part of
To the.
Canada’ or the British Isles, $2,00'a year, in advance.
‘home of Mr. and Mrs. James Cecil Bandy, Margaret Box, Mary
No subscriptions stopped Maul all {Lowe, Cedar .Hill.
‘United States, $2.50 a year.
McConeghy, Clarence Smithson.
B¥tearages: aree paid or atthe option of the publisher.
_ Lola Halpenny, Teacher.
| Mrs. CoG. Simpson and Mrs.
Archie Bennett, jr., are improving].
ee
os"House in health, being confined to their
S.S. No. 12, FITZROY
“ ‘Office
homes in Arnprior.
“Telephone
‘Primer—Joseph Clarke 85, Gerae _Zelephone.
a
“Mr,
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Barry
and
a0
family spent Sunday at the home ald Sadler 76, Edmund Muldoon
of their daughter,, Mrs. George 69, Agatha Clarke 65,
Pr. to I—Elmer Grene 82, ClifRaycroft,
at Clayton.
|
- ARNPRIOR,“ONT, THURSDAY,adULY. 19;1934
Miss Dorothy Lindsay and Mas- ford Dolan 77, Anna McMahon 74,
ters Earl and Allan. Lindsay of Denzil Farrell 71.
I to II—Lois Costello and Erwin
“To the. Hepburngovernment we | went “elsewhere: ‘hence, assuredly Renfreware spending their. holiother towns days at the home of their cousins, McMahon equal 85.
a “say “The best. .of success” . said those pupils from
Con- Isobel and: Donald McNab.
~ If to Jr. Ii—Anna Clarke 86,
‘Phe Smiths. Falls. Record “News were of a superior class.
last week in concluding an editor- gratuations are due to Brian GusMrs. Lilburn Wilson and daugh- Jack Craig, 82, Donald Dolan 77.
Jr. Ui to Sr TWI—Charles Macdal” And on the same day work. elle, who won the medalthis year, ter, Eleanor, returned home on
. on the new hospital in. Smiths and to his parents and to his. Saturday last after spending a few kay 69, Everett Tripp 68.
their
respective days with her parents, Mr. ‘and
‘| teachers for
Sr. Wil to Jr. I[V—Billie Tripp 86,
7 Falls was ordered stopped.
shares in helping him ‘attain. the Mrs. Dunfield, at Almonte.
Mildred ‘Clarke 72, Mick Kelly 69.
Jr. IV to Sr. 1V—George Craig
Atttendance at pall games in goal of entrance candidates in
(Intended: for last week)
78, Clarence Craig 75.
Bo
" a Carleton Place “is diminishing. South Renfrew.
Miss Marguerite Yuill is at preEntrance Class—Lyall Costello,
Sometimes receipts from a game
~~ do little more thanpay the attend-|. The Barry’s Bay. correspondent sent spending her holidays. with Bthel Poole, Kenneth Dolan, Maudella Tripp, Helen Sawyer, Jack
ant experises and do not- allowthe of The Eganville Leader says: friends in Almonte.
Mr. John Lumsden and Mr. iM. Kelly, Mary Clarke.
ereation .of a-reserve to pay. for “Owing to the turn in the political
Ada M. Davis, Teacher.
- travelling expenses to out of town situation, many visitors. from dif- Lumsden of Ottawa spent Friday
games,
Both. Carleton Place ferent parts of Renfrew county with Mr. and Mrs. H. Morphy.
Mr and Mrs. Lawson Millar and
papers. hint that a continuance of and other counties adjacent to
. such poor patronage may . force Renfrew, have been here to inter- baby spent Sunday at the home of
And each the latter’s. father, Mr. James
Carleton Place out of the St. Law- view the local M.P.P.”
and every one wanting things. Bandy.
rence league.
Mrs... N. E. Lindsay and family of
~lAnd those who have their wants
are spending a few:
For the third time in twenty filled usuallyforget aboutit; those Renfrew
“years the Low medal comes to an who are turned down remember days. with her parents, Mr. and
;
Arnprior student.
Year: in and wrathfully. Being a member of Mrs. John Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McNab and
year out, Arnpriorhas sent a num- the government side of a house
~ per of exceptionally bright. stud- carries with it. much more of son, William, of Detroit, -Mich.,
“ents to the entrance exams., yet in work, worry and annoyance than spent Wednesday of last week
seventeen years the- Low medal ‘being a member of an opposition. withfriends there.
The many friends of Mrs. C. G.
:
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1 District News
|:

GOSHEN

BASEBALL GAME|

Simpson, formerly

of

this

com-

munity, are sorry to Jearn that she|.
is on the sick list. at her home in
- Arnprior baseball playerswere
Miss Elsie MeGregor visited re- Arnprior.
defeated by. Rosedales of Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Scott,
by 6 to 1 in-a game here on Fri- latives in White Lake last week. Mrs. John McNab and family and
day evening of last week...
Miss) Delta Lavallee of New Mrs. N. E.-Lindsay and family of
‘Teams were:
York visited friends here on Mon- Renfrew
spent
Sunday
with
Arnprior_—Tierney, ‘Valin, - Mec-

Neill, Cunningham, Stewart, Char-

day.

9°

friends at Carleton Place

furnish your home

Will NOT repair

Cannon

and

There were three bands at the #

JunePromotions

Pem-

decoration day services in

proke on Sunday.

. Twenty-two store proprietors in #

close |g
Almonte have decided
to
their places of business on Wed-|®

Pt. Gems

doz $1.10
doz $1.30
Gems doz $1.80

ust.

Indications are that farmers of i

Renfrew county and the Ottawa|s
valley will have a good market for
their hay this year, with better /#

prices prevailing than have been

obtained for some years.

“One of the best known residents|

of Stafford township died recently
in the person of Edward Langlois,

#

who for 20 years had been a mem-

ber of the township council.
Mr.
Langlois, who was 81 years of age, <
had been in failing health for the
past three years.
,

While driving on the trans-Can-|§

ada highway near

Tucker

creek &

of Pembroke
had an encounter with a deer that
proved disastrous for the animal}
and almost so for the driver. The
car, stood on

the

highway

and

Ralph Tait,

years of

resident

Rapides

des

for

patterns, pkgs of 50 ........ 15c
White, pkgs of 80 ou... ide
Eddy’s Blue Ribbon
Matches oo...3 for 25¢

Arrow Blend Tea, black Ib 49c
Bulk Cocoa, Ib ou...1...206
Peanut Butter, bulk, 2 Ibs 25c
Fresh Salmon, Ib .............. 30c
Fresh Halibut, Ub ......00........25€

Laurentian Toilet Paper

Fresh Lake Trout, Ib

Paper Table Napkins, colored

3 Large Rolls oo.25€

PG oo cccecccecescssscseseecececeeteees 20c

was struck and killed, while the |f
ear, newly purchased this spring, @
had the bumper, lights and horn §
smashed.
At the great age of $8 years,
Abigail Holt, wife of the fate

Parawax ..0..ccceecce eed pkgs 25c
Gem Rubbers ...........3 dozen 25c
Zinc Rings ...............dozen 30c
Glass Tops ...............dozen 30c

Kistsweet Grape Fruit Juice

deer, dazzled by the lights of the :

presh Fill

SNES,

ib ,

25e

99

ID een .

Fresh Codfish, db ............... ise

Aylmer Pineapple Juice

Beets, bunch 00... 5e

Chase & Sanborne’s Dated
Coffee, 14 Ib Tims............25¢,
EoUp Fins ooo ees 55e
Mocha and Java Coffee, Fresh

Green Peas, 3 Ibs ..0.....00... 25¢
Butter Beans, Ib ou. 10¢
Firm Cabbage ........00 0. 10c
Sunkist Oranges, doz, 30c, 35¢

QZ LOK oocceccccccceccsesesseseneeeeeee25¢

ground, Poon 55¢

Carrots, BUNCH... mm...5e

Large Lemons, Doz. ............ 40¢

eae eaeeernEei eoeS SaenrS alece gy R DE
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many

Joachims,

Que., died at her home there. Mrs.

chase new stock.

The G. F. Macnab
Agency

Courteous Service—Prompt Delivery

nesday afternoons during the re-|#
mainder of July and also in Aug-

traffic through this district was by

and keep fully Insured

&

S

John Street

Phone 19

wawa, yecently.

your store nor purBe Careful with Fire

ie

A Montreal man caught pike,

Tait and her husband were well-

Mr. Duncan Stewart, jr., enter| Miss Margaret Campbell ‘left on
Sunday for Ottawa where she has tained the White Lake trail rangTierney. |.
ers to.a motor drive on Saturday
secured a position. —
os
. Rosedales—McLean, ‘Loeb, Coullast to the power plant at ‘Chats
Miss Lorna Brady has returned Falls which was enjoyed by the
: ter, Babeau,. Ferrone. Monahan,
to her home in ‘Toronto, after boys.
- Lauzon, Blondin and. Sobourne.
spending a two-weeks’ holiday
Score by innings: —
vi
| m Rosedales ~ isugeadieces 013 011. 0—6 here.
000. 000° 0—0]- Mr. Ewart Miller of Edmonton |
-Arnprior
Umpires—Valin and Martin.
has returned to his duties there,
after spending three weeks at his
_§. S. No. 7, PAKENHAM,
The. cost of staging the Canadian parental home here.
‘|
Jr IV to Sr. 1V—Muriel Jackson
National Exhibition is in excess of.
~ $1,000,000 annually and that does] Mr. Duncan McGregor of Castle- (h), Lornie Millar (h), Hilda ComC. A. MULVIBILL, Manager.
| not take into consideration the ford has returned to. her’ home ba (h), Della McConeghy.
Sr. WI to Jr. [V—Russell Comba,
“amounts “spent. by .. exhibitors. after spending sometime with her
McGonigal
Block
- Phone 611
Lawrence Comba, Lilburn Royce.
- which are quite beyond estimate. daughter, Mrs. Wm, E. Gillan.
bonneau, Dontigny,

|

weighing 1844 pounds, near Pete-

SYMPATHY Fred. McLaughlin
Will NOT rebuild
your house NORre-

|

9 OkTRA
" oti

known to the lumbermen of the

district years ago

when

all

the

way of the Ottawa river.
For
years they kept a hotel at the head
of the des Joachims rapids.

:

besaye ts =

°

8 yacht
at SE2G
4

Aa
a

es

‘>

Four were injured in three auto
accidents at Pembroke on Sunday.
Among others was Ernest Turcotte, Stafford township, who sustained a scalp wound six inches
long in an accident on the Pembroke-Eganville road, near Shady
Nook, and is a patient in a Pembroke hospital under the care of
Dr. J. F. Dodd. Mr. Turcotte was
a passenger in an automobile
which skidded into the ditch. The
other passengers were only bruised.

* OVEN-FRESH °
FLAVOR-PERFECT

EAdellegy

THE ORISINAL RAS TMS SIGHATURE

MOLaes co Beata eet als oe|

When Almonte streets were torn

up for the installation of a water-

works system, the contracting firm
who did the job deposited a sum
of money with the town to pay
for replacing sidewalks and roadways.
Another firm was secured
to replace the sidewalks and now
the Almonte council refuses to pay
for the work alleging that it

Fair Grou
_Monday, Tuesday andWednesday
A,

failed to harden.
Says The Gazette: “What kind of an adjustment
ean be made in the matter is not
elear. Some feel to fix the streets
right the patching will have to be
torn up while others incline to the
view that the material may harden
eventually.”

Value
Keliogs’s Corn Flakes are today’s outstanding buy in

cereals. Many servings for only a few cents. The finest
quality — with a flavor and crispness no other corn

flakes can equal. Your grocer is featuring Kellogg’s
Corn Flakes—a greater value than ever! Made by
Kellogg in London, Ontario. BUY NOW!

would always be followed by her
thoughts and prayers.
A social hour was then spent,
Among those who from out of
after which a delicious and genertown who attended the funeral of
“(Renfrew Mercury)
ous luncheon of sandwiches, cake
the late Carl Frederick William
Miss Jean’ Cooke, who has and ice-cream was served.
Runtz of McNab on Sunday, July taught in the Glasgow school for
8th were Mrs. Lena Zummach, Mr. the past three years, was the guest
Mrs. Charles Foy, 67, formerly
and Mrs. August Kuehl, Mr. and of honor on Wednesday afternoon, Hannah Furlong, well known resiMrs.
and
Mr.
Kuehl,
Mrs. Alex.
June 27th, when the ladies of the dent of Eganville and proprietress
John Zummach and family, Mr. section came to her school to bid and operator of the Central hotel
and Mrs. Harry Zummach and her good-bye and wish her luck in there since her husband’s demise
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kuehl her new sphere.
25 years ago, died Friday at the
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
During their visit she was pre- hotel.
Mrs. Foy was born in
Getz and family, all of Killaloe; sented with a beautiful sandwich
Eganville, a daughter of the late
Mrs. Walter Wilkie of Ruby; Mrs. set of “stock pattern” in old Eng- Michael and Mary Furlong.
SurHenry Zummach of Eganville; Mr. lish design, presentaion being viving are five sons, John of Timand
.
Speiker
and Mrs. Charles
made by Francis Russet and the iskaming, Que.; Dermot of ‘Cal_family, Mr. and Mrs. Russell To- following address read by Ken- gary; Willard of Detroit; James
jman and family, Mr. and Mrs. neth Lavallee:
‘
and Frank, both of Eganville, two
Gordon Hill and family, Melville Dear Miss Cooke,
daughters, Mrs. C. Dunne, Ottawa
Karyus and Mrs. August "Felhaber,
We were very sorry to learn and Miss Esther Foy, Eganville;
all of Kitchener.
that you would not be with us in four sisters, Mrs. Henry George and
- Floral offerings were received our school after the holidays.
We Mrs. T. Brougham, both of Otfrom: Mr. and Mrs. August Meyer cannot even yet just realize it will tawa; Mrs. L. Curley of Sudbury;
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles be true.
During the three years and Miss Nina Furlong, a nurse at
Runtz and family, Mr. and Mrs. you have been with us you have Detroit; two brothers, Patrick and
William Homuth and family, Mr. become part of our daily school Michael Furlong both of Eganville.
and Mrs. John D. Nieman and Mr. family-life.
Some of us have
and Mrs. Hector Scheel, Mr. and known no other teacher but you.
Mrs. William Arnott, Mr. and Mrs. For all of us your going away will MURPHY’S REPAIR SHOP
August Kuehl and Mr. and Mrs. leave that feeling of loneliness
Walter Wilkie and family, Mr. and that comes with the parting of
General Machinist.
Mrs. Gordon Hill and Mr. and friends.
We realize that often we
Blacksmithing
Mrs. Russell Toman and Mr. and were not the model. pupils we
Welding—Duco
Mrs. August Felhaber, Mr. and might have been, and.that at times
Body and Fender Work
Mrs. Lester Neill and family.
we sorely tried your patience and
Repairs of All Kinds
|kindness, but thoughtless as we
were you always tried more kind|
| Arnprior
ly than we deserved to lead us to
be better boys and girls, and more
We give you
attentive students.
Reduce some women to the
this token of our love for you and
petulant shadow of their own
of our gratitude for what you
siniling selves. Others take
have
done for us.
We will miss
the Vegetable Compound
you.
In the years to come when
when they feel the “blues”
we remember our public school |
coming on.It steadies quiverOpposite O’Brien Theatre
ing nerves... helps to tone up
days we will surely think of you.
the general health..gives them
We wish you health, happiness
BEST MEALIN TOWN
mere pep ... more charm.
and prosperity wherever the years
may take you.
Signed—Pupils of
Glasgow school.
Miss Cooke thanked her pupils
She told them. they
feelingly.
Carl Frederick William Runtz

‘Under the Auspices of Arnprior Agricultural Society

Bigq@est

has

25th

~ ALLCANADIAN
SHOWS

Season's

GlasgowStation Pupils

Honor Departing Teacher

MeGonigal St.

Phone299

““Blue”’ Spells

Glascott’s Cafe

LYDIA E. PINKHAR’S

VEGETABLECOMPOUND

fr

,

=
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_MATINEES—

Opec Show
=
7.30
2
[oe Second Show— : - 9,15 p.m
~ Children «ee ee

Monday Wednesday and Sat- K
VomLoGuE

Adults

7Sat,20 - 21.
eeeO'SULLIVAN
ot | JOHNNY WEISMULLER

Mon.- Tues. 2-24

_Wed. -"Thurs,225 -26
Be

SPENCER TRACY

WARNER BAXTER
MARY AMES

MADGE EVANS

—jn—

. THE SHOW | ‘SUCH WOMEN
_ ARE
OFF

HISMATE
Short“Subjects
_UNIVERSAL NEWS

. DANGEROUS

- Short ‘Subjects

. Short Subjects

TEN BABY FINGERS

on

| fe WHAT,THE SCOTCH
ye
“STARTED

This Week in 1919

oe

"ALL SHOWS ON DAYLIGHT‘SAVING‘TIME

Among men who returned from Rose, Mary Rowan, Sophia
Sinclair,
averseas were Russell Whyte of mark, Florence

WHITELAKE }
" intended for ast week)

"TwoWeddings

“Two. weddings. of much interest
took place last *week when Miss
Eva.Cunningham, daughter of Mr.
and: Mrs.John Cunningham, be-

here, —
Miss Beatrice Bennett is spending a holiday in Renfrew with her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Kippen.

Fraser

left.

Sunday

White Lake Briefs
came the bride of Mr. Merville
evening to spend a few days with
‘Aide; son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Miss K. B. McNabb of Cochrane his daughter, Mrs. M. Yuill, and
Aide,and Miss Helen Campbell is holidaying with her parents, Mr. Mr. Yuill of Chelsea.

and Mr.Johnnie Levi. were united and Mrs. A.McNabb.
Jin, marriage.
Mrs. Lloyd Morris and family of
Both ‘brides. were | gowned in: Carleton Place spent the week-end
white emsembles - with matching
with Mrs. Wm. Yuill.
.
aceessories. .
Mr.
and
Mrs.
8.
Fuller
of
MontMiss Jean Fulford and Mr. Lyons of Arnprior ‘were witnesses real visited wtih Mrs. Fuller’s
a
for Mr: -and Mrs... Aide. Miss mother, Mrs. Wm. Yuill. —
Misses
Jean
Headrick
and
Delta
_ Jessie Campbell of Clay Bank was
bridesmaid for her: sister and Mr. Lavallee of New York. are holiKenneth Campbell _ acted ~ as ‘daying at their parental homes

PERFECT STRIKE SOCKEYE

Salmon

of

PEAS No. 4 sieve 2 tins 19c
AYLMER

{ LISTENING IN
es

On the Town Council

’

bereenrrrernernirnarnarne

CROSSE & BLACKWELL

Sea-{@

Lilal§

John BR. Booth mills at Chaudiere were burned.
John Hodgins was leader of al&

Mrs. John and Eric Campbell
and Misses Jean and Margaret
Campbell, all of Goshen, and Miss
Attendance of 115 for a
Lorna Brady of. Toronto visited re- council in. regular session
on
iatives here on Sunday.
Pine Grove Club Meet
Thursday evening of last week.
Councillor Moran presented to
Thomas E. Burns, who. for the council a report advising the reThe Pine Grove community club
past 86. years has been the dirver building of a section of pavement met at the school on Thursday ev‘for the express company in Perth, on Daniel street; south of William ening, July 5th, with an attendwas. superannuated last week.
The meeting opened
street; rebuilding and raising of ance of 115.
an extensive section of sidewalk by singing “Good Evening.”

The

CATSUP

2 btls 29c

LIBBY’S

Corned Beet

Victor

new, local, brass band.
The Patrons of Industry named
A program of municipal work Jemes Miller of Fitzroy as their
including repairing of sidewalks candidate in the next federal elecrebuilding of catch basins and mah tion.
holes, involving an outlay of nearJohn Miller of Lochwinnoch had
ly one thousand dollars, additional a leg broken while superintending
patching of tarvia roads within a barn raising at John Storie’s
the town and purchase of two new farm.
hydrants and ‘associated equipment were authorized by the

2-1 jar 25c |

Marmalade

This Week in 1894

OAPg

1's 5c 1's 29c

STANDARD NEW PACK

Wright, Edmund Brennan, O. J.
Glas- Campbell, David Graham, Oswald

gow Station and Gordon Croskery Green, Herman Morrow,
McDonald, Roy Spence.
4of Kinburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gunn of ,

Brantford, and Mrs. Giles of. Almonte visited on Monday with
Mrs. Jas. Ring.
Mr. John

bA & P

Arnprior, Wm. Malcolm of Fitzroy
Harbor, James Stewart

groomsman.”
On Friday. evening a double
wedding reception was held at
the home of the brides’ uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. .McLachlan, the evening was spent in
dancing, where an open air platform was built for the occasion..
The
young couples. received
many beautiful and costly gifts.

This Week in 1904

George H. Hubbell passed away.
Thomas C. Hamilton died at
:.
—T. J. Mulvihill opened the Inde- Glasgow Station,
pendent Garagae.
Thomas Moore and Miss ‘Ruth
wie F, Merrifield and Miss Anni
Hare were married.
e
J. 5. McCann and Miss. Annie
M. Craig were married.
FE S. Daniel went to Pembroke Goulet were married at Eganville,
W. R. McMurtry, V.S., came
to accept an insurance post.
Mrs. Meredith sold her Ottawa here from Michigan to practice his
profession.
street residence to H. J, Tripp.
The high school board was seekCapt. M. W. Williams and Miss:
O. E. Morris were married in Ot- ing a specialist in mathematics af
a salary of $700.
||tawa.
At a regular meeting of the
Arthur Trowse had a foot badly
injured while at work at the farm Fitzroy agricultural society overtures were made by Arnprior and
jof R. T. Little of Fitzroy.
- The granolithie sidewalk in Pak- Huntley representatives to have
enham was being extended. In the Mohr’s Corners fair discontinued. The overtures were rejectall 2,700 feet were being built.
Pile driving was completed for ed.
ithe new county bridge over the . Successful entrance candidates
Mississippi on the 4th line of Fitz- were Ethel L. Graham, Luella
Meredith, Mary Mulvihill, Ruby
roy.

I KNOW EVERBODY

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS»

Page Three

IN THE DISTANT PAST

=>

an ona Saas 18ae

CHIPSO

Large Packaage

FREE—One small package ef Chipso with purchase

large package

of

served ‘ced make a refeshine drink
Red Circle Coffee rich and full-bodied... lb 27e
8 O’Clock Coffee mild and mellow ou...ip 29e
Bokar Coffee vigorous and winey....Ib 39e¢
Nectar Tea blended India, foil pkg.lb 49e
Special Blend Tea
Green lb4ic
Black Ib 45c
Enecere Mayonnaise 814 0%. jar ooide
Ann Page Bread 24-oz. loaf
Te

Come to A&-?P fot your Preserving
Requirements

minutes af the last meeting were
read and adopted.
Collection
amounted to $3.27.
ESETEGO ee re ee ee Pe eg eS
The entertainment committee é
appointed were: Chairman, Bill|s
Wallace; Donald Dodd and Misses
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Lila Vandusen and Christina MceMillan.
‘The programme consisted of
als
the same motion. authorized the music by the Corn Huskers, |
reading
by
Myrtie
Schlieveri,
a
street superintendent, R. J. Cardiff
to proceexd with necessary repairs song by W. Wallace, instrumental
to tarvia roadways on various music by Mr. Fraser, music by the
Pine Grove orchestra, a recitation
streets.
4
$2
FT nd mentn mena
—
Telephone SA
2(
On motion of Reeve Church and by John Lyons, song by Del Hud- 1 Free Delivery
son
and
the
“Pine
Grove
Flare
Deputy Reeve O'Connor, purchase
Pennie
aa
=
maa
ae
of two hydrants, requested’ by Up” by Fred Dodd.
Miss
Bernice
Ritchie
read
an
ad‘|Mr. Cardiff, was authorized.
From C. W. Powell came a claim dress to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald RobThe meeting closed by singing;at 3 o’ciock, roll call to be answer
for $14.85 representing damages bins wishing them to accept small God Save the xrigs the next{ed by “Who Can tell the bigges
Mr. and Mrs. Robbins meeting will be held cn July 15th | lie?”
-|}caused to. electric motors, ete., in tokens.
his cellar in the spring when water replied fitiingly.
backed from the sewers into his
cellar to a depth of 36 hours and
on Daniel between Elgin and McGonigal street; rebuilding of numerous small sections throughout
the town and totalling about 500
feet in length, and renewing of
about 20 manholes.
On motion of Councillors Graham and Moran, inauguration of
this program was sanctioned and

remained so for 20 hours.

Came

also a petition from numerousrasidents of Daniel street asking council to remedy alleged defects in
the Daniel street sewer

. The bill

from Mr. Powell was ordered paid,
on motion

of

Councillors

Moore

and Moran and council was assured that the condition of the Daniel
‘street sewer was being investigatted. Some councillors believed that
a precautionary measure,.as the
installation of a valve in *he sewer

ONE FULL WEEK

August 20th to 2oth

connections would remove all dan-

ger of water backing up at any
time.
From the board of railway commissioners came a letter stating
that the board believed that it

MANY NEW FEATURES

would be advisable to instal a wig-

“TRY “SILENT SECOND"

a) quiet. you. ‘can “pick up” to. 40 in.
second with never a whisper from: the:
* gears. Syncro-Mesh elashless shifting,of

“SLAM.‘THE.: DOOR |
POUND. THE BODY

course!

TESTTHEROOF

“TRY “STARTERATOR"™
‘PARK WITH EASE
TEST ITS SPEED

a

SPEED UP A HILL

Turn the key, press on the accelerator pedal, and the engine starts
automatically! “Pack” with fin-

here: ‘No. tinny’ clang when. the "door -f

No: need to “nurse’ > the engine, ‘Because :
“Swings. to.“No: shiver or.shudder a)... Chevrolet has the: weight plus power to”. i
we when*you pound the Fisher Body. _ take. you flyingover: the top in record

~ No. “drumming” “vibration as you|

-., time!

“drive.” Andthe roof is'a builé-up.
: oo Srrncture ; ev nota: makeshift. of

LEVEL: ouT THE BUMPS —

7 Toedaenero

Seahada
SPASb

wie, serring| vee

‘NOTETHE.
“SAFETYGLASS©

* e in windshield and ventilators “§
e

oeofalll Chevrolet moiHelse.No extra
-

cost! veeo

: “FRY THE BUILT-IN

bE
i!

“VENTILATION

iz Note thatiit’"Snot a rakeshift, but §
the
Fisher built-~in, system,
JNo-.&

drafts! No rattles!Keepsou
out,rain) #
Mens Scoopsin: summeé
7
desied..

f

“< Chevrolet’ s Knee- Action Wheels have |
. ended bouncing, pitching, jarring. “Your”
ride is now'a glide!

:

WEIGH" THE VALUE

m.

, you float along. No bumps, no’‘oiling: oe Re

REST: AS You DRIVE
right: down to adjustable driver’s seat,
ee is buile. for ease, comfort and
convenience,

vibration!

Idling, or racingalong the straightaw,ay, you'll never hear the Chevrolet engine. Because Chevrolet has
‘spént more years perfecting the
- Jow-priced six-cylinder car than

t any other manufacturer!

TRY THE BACK SEAT
Just like up in front—and with bleneyof
head ‘and leg room!
:

(and shock-proof) stecring. As for

speed... you're as comfortable at
“top” as at 20! No noise! No

THEN LISTEN !

The economical Chevrolet ii s the heaviest car in its field, for extra comfort, and...
- dependability! ue

ger-tip effort, thanks to lighter

‘COMPASRE THE PRICE

Raster Six. Standard Six

$844 ap

719uP .

Delizercd, fully equipped
“Oshawa, Ont. Freighi and Geveramnt
license oily extra. “Neus low tine-arices
‘On the GHAaC plan.

PRODUCED IN CANA DA
RECEPEEE

wag warning system at the Daniel
street crossing of the C.P.R. Council instructed Clerk Treasurer
Moles to write to the board inquiring as to the cost to be assumed by
Arnprior,
before
the
council would commit itself definitely to sanctioning such an installation.
Mr. Moles was also to
write to the department of highways and complain that there was
inadequate warning of the crossing on highway Wo. 17..
Some
councillors complained that the
roadway between the rails at the
Daniel street crossing
of the
C.P.R, was in a dangerous condition; other councillors cited simijar conditions

at other

crossings

and Mr. Moles was instructed to
write to the proper officials of
both railroads “and tell them to
fix all their crossings in Arnprior.”
Councillor Moore reported that
roofing of the shed on the municipal lot had been concluded and a

start would be made immediately

-at the repairs to the
roof.

town

hall

A letter from the sponsors of a
proposed -provincial hunger march
‘was receitved ‘but was not read. Ttj-”
vas explained to council that the
letter asked the council to pay €Xpenses of any Arnprior delegates
and care for others who might
{pass through town.
The letter
was filed.
Deputy Reeve O’Connor sought,
on ‘behalf of a recently organized |. ~

CREATORE
AND

-CHAS,H.BAKER
_ARNPRIOR,ONtr

tain suitable. nights.
‘| was granted,

Present at the

Permission

meeting

were

Mayor Mulvihill, Reeve Church,
Deputy Reeve
O’Connor and

Moran, Graham,

: Moran,

Moore

and

BAND

return to Ottawa by popular acclaim

.

@

°

-

Follies Revue of 1934
Pretty girls who dance and sing
ihe newest features. Superb

General

costumes

Admissi on

scenic

and

HORSE
RACES

effects

@
°

New All-Feature Vaudeville

or

Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday

= Thursday
®

THRILLS and COMEDY

A

AUTO

AERIAL FIREWORKS DISPLAYS

Coupon

jor SI]

Hickets

a

If bought before
Gpening Day

e

RACES

WS
Wen
MIDWAY
IMMENSE

Friday and

viday am

These ‘will be

NEW SHOWS—NEW AND THRILLING RIDES

TRACK and FIELD

SPORTS EVENTS

©

oeenarkable.

FREE EVENING

events

HORSE SHOWS

Exhibits of lve steck, poultry and pets.
Junior
Dairy, Agriculture and Hortieuliure.
Boys’

Agesenltural competitions. Women"8 work.
School
and Girls’ work. Baby Show. Dog Show.
displays.
Exhibits. Merchanis’ and Manufacturers’
GovernAutomobile Show.
Pure Food Show.

ment displays including live fish, game birds and

wild. animals.

@

REDUCED FARES ON ALL RAILWAYS
AND BUS LINES

band, permission to use the town}

hall for practise purposes on cer-

HIS

Prize
BOWER HENRY,

President

Lists, Bookleis and all information on request

H. H. McELROY,

Manager-Secretary

| Rage Four |

“FOR SALE
aa: Black! oak dining

cost $200...
78-25, .

room| suite;

Will sacrifice.
ee

Phone
le

FOR SALE.
2-used binders, 2 used mowers,
Fordson tractor... Apply to A. E.
Wilson, Massey-Harris agent, Pak’--enham.
~ -B1-3e

COTTAGE TO RENT

at
Np

Classitied| “KINE URNand
iow
an

Late J. Cc. A. Sparrow |

with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowry

at Smiths Falls recently.
An esteemed citizen of Fitzroy.
Mrs. Whyte of Arnprioris holi- |.
township, John Charles. Herbert
Sparrow, passed awayat his late daying at the home of Mr. and
home on the 3rd line of Fitzroy on ‘Mrs. Wm. Austin.
Friday, July 13th, after several]
Mr. James Wilson of Saskatoon,
months illness at. the age: of 64
Sask,, called on Mr. and Mrs. ‘Dz.
secthe
was
Sparrow
Mr.
years.
ond son of the late Robert. Col- Wilson onFriday.
gate Sparrow and his wife, - the “Mrs. Margaret Story of Ottawa
late Elizabeth McGinley.. He was is visiting her brothers, John and
a graduate of Almonte high school Nelson Higginson.
and Guelph agricultural: college,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Craig and.
and made farming. his life work.
Surviving family of Pakenham were Sunday
He was unmarried.
are threebrothers ‘and four sisters, visitors with Mrs. Breta Tripp.
Robert MeG. and Arnold“of. Fitz-

Wishart, at home, Mary, Mrs. James Morgan of Winnipeg and Edna, Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Buekham |.
A. Anderson of. Antrim.
‘and daughters Misses Mary and
The funeral was held on Sunday Jean visited with friends at Kars
PRIVATE SALE
at 10.30 o’clock on Sunday, July on Sunday.
“Dining room suite, cabinet but- 15th, from his late residence to
Mr. John Gaffney has returned
fet, table ‘and six chairs in walnut; St. Johns’ Anglican church, An- to the bank staff after a pleasant
trim,
and
was
largely
attended
by
pakke kitchen cabinet; drop leaf kittwo weeks’ holiday with friends at
chen table; 2 large rugs; square neighbors, friends and acquaint- Constance Bay.
An
kitchen oilcloth. Call any time ances from distant points.
impressive service was conducted
at 101 Daniel street.
’ Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Hudson of Otby the rector, Rev. P. C. Watson,
tawa and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hudwho also paid tribute: to the
son of Almonte visited on Sunday
CANARBIES FOR SALE
splendid qualities of deceased.
with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Woods.
Interment was in St. Marks
Grand birds, rollers. and chop- cemetery, Pakenham.
Numerous - Mr. T. G. Conn, his daughter,
pers, 6 colors, purewhite, yellow, floral tributes were received. The Mrs. J. Micken, and her two little
green, cinnamon, blue and differ- pallbearers were neighbors of .de- boys of San Francisco, Cal., were
ent colored. pie--bald; also. females. ceased, Messrs. George E. Wilson, visitors on Friday with the formBred from . prize stock. Wm. Ernest
Owens,, Sedley
Steen, er’s cousin, Mrs. D. Wilson. Spence, 1411 Aird Ave., Montreal, James Shaw, Ivan Story and NorThere will be no service in St.
Tel. Cl 6297W.
man| Gillan.
Andrew’s Presbyterian church for
Sneeessful at Entrance
Sundays, July 22nd and July. 29th,
IMPORTANT.
Rev. G. and Mrs. Berry and famStudents who were successful at
ily being away on holidays.
We have replenished our stock the entrance examinations at Kinburn
were:
and still maintain price and qualThe many friends of Mr. George
Augusta Baird, Kathleen Baird, Story, Sr., hope he may have a
ity. Price lower than the other feliow, with terms.
Lumber, furni- Phyllis Baird, Leonard Craig, Da- speedy recovery from the injuries
ture, wallpaper, paint, varnishes, vid Delahunt, Allan Dickson, Bry- he received, when he fell from a
muresco, enamels, brushes, etc. son Ferguson, Inez Findlay, Ever- load of hay.
The trip rope broke
Special prices on rugs and mats, ett Greene, Eva Laughlin, Evelyn causing Mr. Story to fall to the
less than. wholesale while they Laughlin (Hon.) Mack Laughlin, ground.
last—Stafford R. Rudd & Co.
Ip Eunice McBride, Isabel Sparrow.
Mr. and Mrs.. Hiram QuackenSt. Andrew’s Church Social
bush and son Max of Toronto and
A. D,

_ Tenders wanted for wire brush-

ing cleaning

and ‘painting

coats, roof and steeple of

two

Grace-

There was a large attendance at
a lawn social arranged by women
of the congregtion of St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian church here and held
on the church grounds. on Monday.
Rev. Mr. Lougheed of Fitzroy Harbor and Rey. Robert Good
of Erskine Church, Ottawa, addressed the gathering.
Others taking part in the program were Kenneth Cochrane,
Morley Arbuckle and the Fergu-

St. Andrew’s ckurch; material
furnished by church board.
Applicants to furnish own
seaffolding, and reserve all responsibility
under Workmen’s Compensation
Act.
Tenders reecived up to 1 pm.,
July 30th, 1934, and addressed to
A. D. Wishart, Chairman
of son sisters, songs and. choruses;
Board.
it ‘the Misses Cummings, Fern and
Wood, costume dances, including
Highland dancing, accompanied by
wit, CLERK'S NOTICE
OF FIRST Pipe-Major H. Sullivan of Ottawa
iy» JSTING- OF VOTERS’ LIST
Morley Arbuckle violin selections;
goters’ List, 1934, Municipality of
he Township of MeNab, County
of Renfrew

Merchandise at Reduced Prices.

et

PURE THREAD £-:
SILK HOSE 69¢ :

economical—Full

Chiffon and

- to be held iin McLachlin’ 8 Grove, Arnprior, on

WEDNESDAY,JULY 25th
GIRLS’ Softhal—Smiths Falls, Arnprior, Glasgow, Renfrew.

- “MEN’S Softballi—Lochwinnoch, Bryson, Arnprior ‘Allstars, Mil...
lionaires; Tigers, Canada Bread Co. of Ottawa.
BASEBAEL—Smiths Falls, Arnprior, Highway Camp No. 1.
TUG-OF-WAR—Purse $15. Make entries early.
DRILLS by the Boy Scouts and Cubs.
me MUSICAL DRILL by 38th Ottawa Cameron Highlanders.
“Pl form Daneing—Music by Cornhuskers Orchestra
‘Refreshment Booths

ankle style with turned downcuff, size 514 to 10

of snappy styles for Women and Misses, Sizes
14 to 52. Special at $1.00.

of

Carleton

a short

Place

holiday

are

with

Carlo birthday.

BugleBand and Renfrew Pipe
in: rior’'s Newly Organized Band

Rev. W. Jones, Mrs. Jones and
vase McHale, Orva Muldoon, Luel- son, Master Robert, of Maberly,
la~ Stanton (Hon.), Wendell Vear, who were moving shortly to Fitzroy Harbor, called on friends here
Grace Wilson.
on Monday.

|

~ ADMIS TON: 5e-—Ticket admits you to grounds and particiion in Gate Prize Awards. Get your tickets early.
rs Free—Children under 12 yearsfree.

ze$50in Gold—Ist,§25; 2nd, $15; 3rd $10
Gate)Pri
_ Daneein.the Evening in the Town Hall.
Music by

ly KenwoodBlanket. for, Best ‘Decorated. Float, Car. or Truck

Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Tait

and

daughter, Miss Edythe Tait, of
visitor to thet capital during the Argyle, Man., are spending a twoweek-end.
weeks’ vacation with friends in
_. Miss Lillian Berry of Montreal this district.

Mrs. Wilfred Allison and son,
Master Licyd, who have been visMiss Charlotte Monitforte spent iting friends here for some time,
Monday at the home of Mr. and left on Sunday evening for their
|home at Kashabowie.
Mrs. J. L. Hunt.

Mrs. W.-H. Hunt.

Men’s Neckwear

You will need a good supply for summer, exXceptionally thick and absorbent, white with colored borders in Gold, Blue, Rose, Green, size
about 22x44, Special at 49c each.

Audrey noon, the oceasion being his tenth

Galetta. Briefs

Cool looking Frocks in short and sleevless
A variety
styles, self, organdy or voile trim.

Large Turkish Towels

their aunt, Mrs. R .G. Storey.

Mr. Kenneth Easterbrook was a

Quality garments and a low price.
Regular
style bloomers, opera top vests, cuff or regular
style panties, all made of close knit rayon in
shades of White, Peach, Flesh, sizes Small,
Medium and Large at 49e,

_ Ankle Socks in plain or fancy weave, lisle and
lisle mixture, in White and Pastel shades, short

spending

is visiting in Galetta the guest of

Bingo

OTTAWACAMERON HIGHLANDERS
Band

Spark. Dukelow’s Orchestra .

Hemphill,

Panties, Vests and Bloomers 49c each

Women’s Tub Print Dresses $1

Jenson, Vernon Lougheed, Ellsworth Major, Lois MacLean, Ger-

PROGRAMME

esProminen Speakers

Grace

Special $1.00.

Women’s and Kiddies’ Ankle
Socks 25c Pair

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Kelly and
little son Clem of Arnprior were
guests on Tuesday at the home of
Successful at Entrance
the former’s mother,
Mrs. J.
_ Students who were successful at Kelly.
the entrance examinations at GalMaster Donald MacHardy enteretta were:
Isabel Bradley, Andrew Casey, tained a number of young friends
Kathleen. Clarke, Marion Duncan, at his home on Saturday afterGerrie,

and controls the figure, White or Peach, small

Medium and Large.

special 25¢ each.

Forbes

(Hon.),

A light weight garment for slight and average

figures, cool rayonelastic that gently moulds

A splendid weight in fine cotton knit vests,
sleeveless style, regular style bloomers with cult
knee or with elastic at top and knee. Small,
Regular to 39c.
medium and large sizes.

We wish to congratulate, Miss
Marion Senior who was successful
in obtaining her permanent first
class certificate at normal school.
Miss Senior is engaged as assistant
teacher here at S.S. No. 11; Miss
V. Hawkshaw as principal.

Farrell

Elastic Step-in’s $1.00

Women’s Cotton Vests and
Bloomers 25c pair

enbush.

Lorena

Better quality Voile at a very special price,
floral, dotted and all over patterns in splendid
colorings. 38 inches wide at 49¢ yard.

Weight,
stockings in shades of Deausan, Moth, Minz, Sandrose,
Biscayne, Cork, Light and
Dark Gunmetal, Sizes 814 to
1045. Special 69e Pair.

1934,
|
Ag. MURPHY,

Vivian Lodge cam No.146, 1.0.0.8.
|
OI

Dress Voiles 49c yd.

Fashioned

Notice is hereby given that I
have transmitted or delivered to
the persons mentioned in section 9
of-the Ontario Voters’ List Act,
the copies required by said section
to be so- transmitted or delivered
of the List, made pursuant to said
Act, of all persons appearing by
Kinburn and Antrim Briefs ‘jof New York, Mrs. Briscoe of visited last week at the home of
Carleton Place, Mr. J. G. Quackthe last revised Assessment Roll of
Miss Claribel Wallace spent a enbush of Smiths Falls, Mrs. Mc- her uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs.
‘the: said Municipality to be entitNaughton and daughters of Arh- Fred Russell.
Jed to vote in the said Municipal- day last week in the Capital.
prior.
members.
of
oyity, at elections for
Master Albert Harding of KingMr. Leo Colton and Miss Ruby
ae the Legislative Assembly and at Colton were Ottawa visitors on
Much sympathy is extended Mr. don Mine is spending this week in
_-)the Municipal Elections; and that
Edward Mundy of Smiths Falls Arnprior the guest of Master
Tuesday.
~* the saidList was firstposted up at
and family of Port Hope in the Herbie Byerley. .
“my office at. Mansfield on the 18th
Mr. S. G. Gourlay of Vancouver sudden death of Mrs. wundy. DeMr. Wm.. Harding, who spent
~day.of July, 1934, and remains is visiting relatives and old friends
ceased was formerly Dorothy Bird the past two months at Lavant,
there for inspection.
cea in Fitzroy.
and lived several. years with her returned to his home at Kingdon
: And I“hereby call upon. voters
parents in Kinburn.
She was Mine on Tuesday.
Mr. Roy Gibson of Kars spent
-. to take immediate’: proceeding to
born in Navan, Ont., twenty-two
- “have any errors or omissions cor- the week-end at his parental
She leaves to mourn,
Master Glen MacKinnon of Dalyears ago.
~~" peeted according to law.
home here.
her husband and infant son, her keith is spending the summer vacDated #bis. Leth day - ‘of. Suly, |
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Otto accom- parents, one sister Connie, now at ation with his father, Mr. D. D.
panied by Miss Jessie Badham and Rock Lake, Ont.; three brothers, MacKinnon of the C.N.R.
_. Clerk of McNab. Mr. and Mrs. J ohn Good visited Sidney, of Edmonton, Charles and
B1-2c
and
Helen
Misses Margaret.
Louis at Port Hope.

Diamond Jubilee Picnic

A group of exceedingly stylish Frocks for wo‘men.and Misses, in plain and printed crepes,
cruise cord, silk pique, smart trims, Women and
Misses size. Special $2.95.
.

Semi Service
pure thread silk

ter a pleasant visit at the former
parental home Mr. Philip Quack-

GALETTA

Smart Summer Dresses $2.95

Don’t miss this chance to be.

Mr. and Mrs. Mullin of Trout
Creek returned to their home af-

Visitors during the week-end at
the home of Mr. Ambrose Neil
were Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Isherwood
and Master Douglas of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Neil of MontMrs. Powell and Douglas Sullivan, real, Miss Edna Neil of Georgevocal solos; Miss Learmouth, read- town, Ont., and Miss Bremner of
Hyndford, Ont.
ing; Edmund Berry, piano solo.
The guests were welcomed by
Sunday guests at the home of
Rev. James Berry, and refreshMr. P.. Quackenbush
were
Mr.
ments were served by Mrs. Blanand’ Mrs. Mundy and two children,
chard, president of the ladies’ aid.
Mrs. Donaldson and grandson of
J. B. Smyth proposed the vote of
Ottawa, Mrs. Claire Rouse of Tothanks to those taking part in the
ronto, Mr. John Lane, Mrs. Glen
program.
MeNaughton and daughter Ellen

&

New patterns and colorful summer Ties, in a
good selection of patterns in light and the darker shades.

Special 5oe or 2 for $1.00.

Peaee

TENDERS WANTED

OFFER
S
E
L
A
S
‘
Many Opportunities to Obtain High Grade

ANTRIM
iP

Mr, and Mrs. Harold Major and
Furnished Cottage at Roddy’s roy township and Frank ofArn- family of Ottawa spent the weekBay to rent the last two weeks of prior; Misses: Amanda and Jennie end at their summer home here.
August.
Apply
Arnprior.

Thursday, July 19, 1934

THE_ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

Er

TT

and Mrs. J. E. Byerley
prior.

of

Arn-[{

_

Mrs. May Bundark and nephew,

Master Lioyd Huchison

of

Sher-

brooke, were recent visitors at the

|&

hom eof Mr. and Mrs. R. HE. Vear
of Kingdon Mine. On their return |@
they were accompanied by Mrs.

Vear who will visit friends there |}
for some time.

Visitors at the home of Messrs.
Frank and Fred Hunt on Sunday

were Mrs. Nichol, Mr. H. Nichol,
Miss Marie Nichol, Miss K. Nichol

all of Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. G.
Sparks, Mr. and Mrs. R. Sparks,
from Vars; Mr. Thedora Sparks
from Winnipeg; Mrs. R. Clarke, |
Mr. and Mrs. N. Clarke, Mrs.|
James Needham, all of Arnprior;
Mrs. Bruce and family of Galetta
and Miss M. Nesbitt of Carleton
Place.

FRIDAY andSATURDAY

JULY 20 and 21
MATINEE SATURDAYATT 2.30 P.M.

Frequent Use of Words
Spoken Centuries Ago
Among the oldest words in the
world are the names of the numbers.
When you count from one
to ten you are using, with little
change in their form, words that
were used by ancestors who wore
the animal’s skins as clothing and
lived in the roughest shelters. Just
as the child does today, they
counted on their fingers, and it
seems probable that they gave
each finger its own special name.
Our present numbers may well be
the names of these fingers.
Even when we invent new
words we often bring old ones into
use without knowing it. It is only
about thirty years since moving
pictures came in, but as part of
the name ,“cinematograph,” we
are using one of the world’s_oldest
words.
This is equally true of
words such as television, automobile, broadcasting, and quite possibly of certain slang words such
as “swank.’—-London Tit-Bits.

Mrs. Ly’man Tribe and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Russel, Miss
Miss Lorena, are spending. this Nelda and Mr. Borden Russell,
week with friends in Ottawa.
Mrs. Roy Mooney, Mrs. Geo. Gosling and little son Arthur were a
Mr. Walter Bootland of Aldermotor party to Ottawa on Saturmack Mine is spending a few days
day.
at his home at Kingdon Mine,
On Thursday, June 14th, about
Recent visitors at the home of
Mrs..J..W. Dickson and daugh40 people motored.'to the home of
ter, Miss Dorothy. Dickson, and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Riddell of
Mr. and Mrs. Mr .John McEwen, near Tichborne
Miss Helen Low visited the capital Kingdon Mine were
Roy
Reid
of
Utica,
New York; to a dinner to Mrs. Rebecca Mcon Tuesday.
‘Mrs. Charlie Plunkett and child- Ewen on the 100th anniversary of
Miss Doris Styles of Arnprior ren of Brockville, Mrs. J. J. Thoms her birth.

SHORT
SUBJECTS
Universal
New
What the

Scotch
Started

1934 7
“Thursday,July19,

thaee

LOCAL

EPee:

eee

7

POST’S
bee

Donora Macaroonstb 25¢

7
°

y

.

We write all kinds of insurance,

SERVICE Is OUR MOTTO

NEIL CAMPBELL LIMITED
NPRIOR

Real Estate

Opp. Post Office

Insurance

for

Mrs. Wm. Levecque of town vis-

Telephone 40

Mr. Harry Zweifel returned to
town early this week following a
i Lulu, left on Tuesday for a vacavacation of five weeks spent with
m|tion in Chicago with relatives.
friends at various points in the
Misses Lois Wormke and Elean-

States.

Work Shirts Combinations
2 for $1
MENS’ a

Combinations

te

BOOTS

Arnprior
413)

Hi or Scheel have returned home af-

es

Keep Your Liver Active

Will Repay You in Health

PARKE’S

cuts.

nies hese
$1.00

69

Fine Sox

In Neat Patterns
All sizes 10
Special... e

Mens’ Ohauls

Redback,Denim |
"ALL SIZES

i Fuseworsted Suits in
neatdarkpatterns and
stripeeffects special at

mith
&
Co.
Successorto Saver &Doyle.

Arnprior, Ont.

Mrs. Frank Hurley, who spent
m|some time with her mother, the
mj jjlate Mrs. Thomas Carney, pre-

a

|vious to her demise, returned to
her home in Stamford, Conn., a

Rifew days ago.

4 Galy. Pipe Fittings, Valve Leathers

|

8995

J. H. McKerracher & Son
Phone 416

Hardware

—,

pee BBEea

LOCAL NEWS;

BEAUTY PARLOR

Mr. C. J. Caldwell, expert in
permanent waving, will be in
}
town, Wed., July 25.
Shampoo,
Miss Frances Bates of Ottawa is Permanent and finger wave at
All work
a guest of Miss Betty McLachlin. $3.50, $5.00, $6.50.
guaranteed.
For appointments,
Lapeermee meeeee

The Chronicle office is open for call at Miss O’Connor’s store, 118
business every Wednesday after- Elgin St., or phone 277.
noon and evening.
Mr. Ernest Johnston of Brockville is a guest at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. G. W. Boyce.

Monumen
AuRMa gs &

Works
Wy

Pariies intending buying montMrs. Ruby Ramsay Rouse of To- ments would do well to call at the
E. Mason were successful in the ronto is spending a vacation of shop and save from 10 to 25 dolrecent Toronto
Conservatory of two weeks with friends in town. lars on what they buy.
The best
music examinations held in Renof material used.
Everything in
frew: piano, junior school, DoroMiss Grace Johnston of Mont- the line of monuments.
thy Wood; organ, primary, Flora real is spending a holiday period
A. CHARBONNEAU
MacDonald; singing, primary, Ma- at the home of her mother in
bel Hamilton.
63 Harrington Street.
town.

their month with friends here

and at referred to

Major

Mulvihill

of

only daughter, Irene Elliott, to Dr. Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. John Gor- Arnprior.
William Welland
Dickson Wil- man were involved in an accident}
Misses Marguerite
and Lois
F liams, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. near Pakenham on Sunday. Their
Williams of Pembroke.
The mar- ear turned over and Mrs. Gorman Byrne left on Wednesday for a variage to take place early in Aug- suffered numerous minor injuries; cation. of two weeks with friends
she is now recovering ata normal in Sudbury.
ust.
.
and satisfactory rate.
Visitors at the home of Mrs, G.
Miss Florence Hoad was sucGlenn and Mrs. Jean Wilson, 61
More brown trout, 10,000 in! cessful in a recent examination in
Hugh street, are Mrs. F. W. Toles number, were dumped into the piano theory, the tests being conand family of Galt; Miss E. Suth- Mississippi last week.
Wheth- ducted in Arnprior.
erland of Dauphin, Man.; Mr. and er or not the efforts of previous
Mrs. Geo. Glenn of Duluth, Minn.; years and this year to develop the
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Cunningham
: Mr. and Mrs. Donald Glenn of Mississippi into a trout stream can and their son, Borden, spent the
is problematical. week-end in Temiskaming, Que.,
Perth; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jessup be successful
of Copper Cliff; Mr. and Mrs, A. Fishermen aver that the Mississ- the guests of their son, Howard.
ippi is a pike river and that
Jessup, City View, Ottawa.
Members of Arnprior Orange
among pike, the trout have little
lodges participated in a district
or no chance for survival.
celebration at Braeside on ThursMessrs. George and Andrew day, July 12th.
There was no
The family of the late Frederick Leacock left for Sault Ste. Marie eounty celebration this year.
William Runtz wish to thank all on Wednesday of last week and
Miss Rita O’Brien of New Haven
their friends and neighbors for returned to town yesterday mornIn the Sault they visited Conn., and Mrs. Joseph O’Brien
Fimany acts of kindness during ing.
the illness and after the death of their brother, Mr. John Leacock, and Miss Lois Budd, both of Stamthe late Mr. Runtz and to thank who has been seriously ill in one ford, Conn., left for their homes
of the hospitals in that city. There on Wednesday following a vacathose who sent floral tributes.
also at the same time was a sister tion of two weeks at the home of
of the Messr. Leacock, Mrs. Fores- Mr. and Mrs. L. N. McNaughion.
ter of Detroit, who made the trip
IN MEMORIAM
‘Basil McVean, whose name apby boat.
peared in the entrance examinaHeadrick—In loving memory of
As the holiday season advances tion pass list last week, resides in
James Headrick, who passed
and more cars from various McNab, attends school at S. S. No.
more
away July 18th, 1933.
points in the United States and 15, and has the proud record of
i One year has passed away,
western Canada are seen in Arn- never having been absent from
Since our great sorrow fell;
Also, school for even an hour, since he
And in our hearts we mourn the prior and passing through.
On started his scholastic career sevle.
motorcyc
al
occasion
an
loss,
Wednesday, a motorcycle and side eral years ago.
‘Of the one we loved so well.
for a briet
Wife, Daughter and Lorne. carriage stopped here
period and disgorged two adults
Mr. J. B. Williams of Vancouand four children, which was just ver, and Mr. Layland, reeve of
| Mullins—In sad and loving mem- about the limit of the capacity of West Vancouver, who have been
ory of a dear husband and fath- the vehicle.
in Ottawa seeking appropriations
er, David Mullins, who departed
for public works in British ColMr. and Mrs. Frank “Falk and umbia, were guests for a few days
this life, one year ago today,
Mr. Seaford Falk of Fort William this week at the home of the formJuly 14, 1933, Braeside, Ont.
Though his loving voice is silent have returned to their home atfer er’s sister, Mrs. H. N. Osborne,
and his true heart ceased to beat visiting with Mr. and Mrs. A .W. and Mr. Osborne.
Yet we miss his well-known foot- Rahm and his father, Mr. Wm.
Frank has seen many
‘steps and his face we used to Falk,
changes in Arnprior since last he
meet.
Swimming events at the CanaHe was a loving husband and was here, particularly on Edward
father; a father kind and true; street where he‘spent his child- dian National Exhibition are- not.
InThe Kenwood Mills confined to the Marathons.
A better friend never lived; his hood days.
standing where
once stood a. ternational sprint stars are enterequals are but few.
,
ed in the dashes and stellar perSadly missed by wife, and sons dwelling and all the houses on>
formers
swim in the middle disthe
left
side
of
the
street
having
David and Leonard and daughter,
tance races.
been moved away.
‘Erna.

CARD OF THANKS

—

‘Colemay Lanterns, Manties, Generators

Motoring. from Detroit to ArnAn Ottawa daily was somewhat
Mr. and Mrs. John Shannon an- prior to spend a vacation of a astray a few days ago when it

nounce the engagement of
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Hay. Fork Rope, 7-8 good quality —wwww.Ib 19¢
Hay Forks Handlesall lengths wwwBDC
aL Cherry Stoners
each 15c
of | Electric Hot Plates 0... vecesd0¢, 90c, $4.25, $5.25

An error in the advertisement
Have your eyes examined by G.
W. Goodwin, specialist of the the J. H. McKerracher and Son
TONE.
i Goodwin Optical Co. of Ottawa, at hardware firm last week listed
£
ha
-&
calcium chloride at 10 pounds for
TONE i edas. oeen s Weldon’s drug store, Saturday, $2.75 whereas it should have been
July 2ist.
2c
i, Of lazy livers.
It}
100 pounds for $2.75.
i] peps you up and
Rev. Samuel and Mrs. Lundie,
Miss Dorothy Wood, a pupil of
i keeps your stom-f Port Credit, with their son, John,
Mrs. H. E. Mason, has received
i} ach acting proper-j and
daughter, Betty, are the
ly. Try it for that guests of Rev. T. and Mrs. McAfee word that she was successful in
the,Toronto Conservatory junior
at the manse.
piano examination which she tried
and biliousness.
Mrs. Fred Boehmer and little in Renfrew on June 28th.
Hj daughter, Beryl, of Ottawa are
Mrs. J. A. Hamilton of New
;;spending a vacation at the home
York is spending a vacation period
McCord’s Drug Store
of the former’s parents, Mr. and
at the home of her parents, Mr.
Phone 66
Arnprior : Mrs.
H. Klapel.
and Mrs. G .W. Boyce; Mr. HamMr. and Mrs. Geo. Russett and ilton was also here for a time and
Raymond Gilmore left on Tuesday has returned to New York.
for their home in Chicago having
Mr. Bernard C. Murphy, only
Bivisited the former’s home Mr.
attending
normal
‘Arnpriorite
F Wm. Russett, in McNab.
school in Ottawa during the past
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Clarke at- year, was granted an interim first
tended
the marriage of Earl class certificate in the examination
Spaulding to Marjorie Caswell at results announced on Monday.
LIVER

i) SEE ) SE

Drivee Well Points

Last Friday coinciding with the
18th was not unduly unfortunate
Detroit are guests for a ten-day for any of us except those 45 hy-|
: period at the home of the former’s dro employees in Toronto who,
#| parents, Mr. and Mrs. T, H. Hous- were told they faced drastic salary
ton.

ESD{

EEE

Short cylinders with heavy castings, open spout,
52.95, $3.50
painted green

ed to her duties at the Chateau,

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Houston of

Ontaric
é

PUMPS PUMPS

Mr. J. L. Murphy, manager of
the policy department of the to was a guest this weelk at the and Mrs. Frank Berndt,
Great West Life Assurance Com- home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Margaret Normand return-

©

RES () RRC) CC) RE ()

Mr. Wm. Russett and daughter,

saremeet

Men’s Balbriggan

_Ankle Length

pair of pants, others are with extra pants free.
Prices from $22.50 up.

Miss Genevieve Daze is recuperating satisfactorily following a
Thanksgiving day this year will tonsils operation performed in an
. 2#|be celebrated October 8th, the sec- Ottawa hospital.
s'ond Monday in that month.

10 ONLY 3 PIECE SUITS, 1 LONG and 1 GOLF PANTS & ey, >
|
oe SIZES 25 to 33 | REG $8.95
6

Good Quality:
Short Sleeve,

with special prices and you can save yourself
money by getting a suit then. Some are with one

|

m|over the week-end with Mrs. Mae
© Robertson in Lanark.

Lake.

Blues, Khaki, Stripes

JULY 21 and 23

kaming, Que., over the week-end.

Miss Selma Kuhl of Toronto is
spending a vacdtion at the home
of her sister, Mrs. O, Kumm, and}
guest Mr. Kumm.

.|mained over the week-end at Otty

_ All Sizes

who is known to many of our customers is te .be
in our store

ited with her husband in Temis-

| Port Elmsley on Saturday and re-|- The following pupils of Mrs. H.

Men’s, Youths’

The CLOTHES OF QUALITYrepresentative

Mrs. Allan Hulitt of Frankford,
Kentucky is a guest of her sister,
Mrs. J. C. Irvine, and Mr, Irvine.

Mathewson’s,

Miss M. Gaudette was a_

|

MeNinch ;

Mr. A. S.

Messrs. Gilbert Berndt and Carl
ter spending a week with friends Hubbell both of Rochester, N.Y.,
in Ruby.
spent a few days visiting at the
Miss Augusta Schultz of Toron- home of the former's parents, Mr.

The ‘season is now approaching when electrical storms are
: ima]
°
wT
KE’S
common. Let us advise you with regard to full cover. Fire,
Re LIVER

ae

at

wallpaper

Miss Nora Nagle of Ottawa
spent several days of this week
with friends in town.

Freer crirunnsnaam atin ines

:
.

Elgin street.

of

that you have been wanting

McNabb, at White Lake.

Un exp ecte dl

AR

Special sale

next two weeks

See the values offered you in
any spring or mattress at Mathewson’s, Elgin street.

the guest of his sister, Miss Annie
Miss Katherine
MacNabb
of Ottawa, a few days ago following
Murphy, Madawaska sitret, left
Cochrane is visiting at the Home a vacation of ten days with her
4]? Monday evening for the west.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. mother and sister in town.

Strikes

.

Miss

Myrtle Jack,

pany at Winnipeg, who has been A. Sehultz.

Li ghtning

.

Mrs. E. A. Schlievert of Bowis visiting friends in

papers.

Cc}st) UE ( ) PERRY(3<A ) aeC9RIC) en

3 No2 tins .25

In Pure
Olive Oil
Per Tin

e

J. A, Armstrong, Box

manville
| town.

Wax Beans

CHRISTIE'S BISCUITS

.

B

STANDARD QUALITY

GLACIER

windstorm, hail, ete.

adequate.

435.

Miss Gladys Pinfold of Toronto

WhileThey Last”

:

is your fire insurance protection

j was a week-end guest of

1 Small Package

.

to.

No 2Sauat 10

}1 Larghe
e
e Both for.

Sardines

Miss Hilda Brennan is spending
}/@ vacation with friends in Toron-

P EARS

Chipso|

NEWS |

ee SEthiEEPEhlltl aaIIOtaNePt1

Overland car for sale, price. $25.
Miss Edna Shaw has returned to
|G. H. Devine, Ottawa street.
Toronto .to mark departmental

LIGHT SYRUP|

‘Special Offer

ITN A Nay

Page Five
em (hate Wet

peter ee

THE
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RAY LINNEN’
Osteopathic Specialist :
will he at the

Newbyrne Hotel

ARNPRIOR

Tuesday, July 24
For Consultations and
Examinations
Phone 814
No Hay Fever in Algonquin
Smiths Falls Record News: This :—
is the season of the year for hay
fever.
There are many residents
suffering from this summer malady at present.
According to reports, one of the few sections in
the province where hay fever is
immune is Algonquin park.
Its
altitude ranges from 600 to 2000
feet and the “sneezing affliction” is
claimed to be unknown there.
Beer and Wine Bylaw

Renfrew Mercury: Mr. J. LL,
Murray, accompanied by Mr. A. M.
stewart, attended a meeting of
Renfrew town council to present a
petition asking the council to sub‘mit.a bylaw to the pecple having
to do with the beer and wine —
amendment to the Liquor Control
Act.
The object is to have beer
and wine placed on sale in stand<A vote is
ard hotels of Renfrew.
necessary because of the existence
here of a local option bylaw,
adopted some 20 years ago.. Mr.
Murray stated: that the petition
was signed by 1,048 voters. Later

in the evening Councillor Burwell

moved, seconded by ‘Councillor
Sulpher, that the clerk-treasurer |
be instructed to prepare a bylaw —
and have the same submitted to
council,
The motion carried, all

the members voting yea.

Thursday, July 19, 1934

_ Theatre News

JunePromotions

"TARZAN AND HIS MATE
“Tarzan and His Mate”

is

the

| feature at. the O’Brien theatre,
Arnprior, on Friday and Saturday,
July 20th and 21st.
It is jungle fiction, it is a sequel
to the “Tarzan, the "Ape Man,” of
1932, also with Weissmuller, “Tay.
zan and. His Mate,” is far and
away superior to ‘its predecessor,
It is wide open for the biggest
exploitation possible, and is just as
mucha show for” the adults of
whatever age or disposition ag it is

S. S. No. 10, FITZROY

dr. IV to Sr. IV—Donald Clarke,

WHEN

Norman Fraser,
Sr. Uf to Jr. IV—Erie Johnston,
Earl Lytle.
Jr. WI to Sr. Iii—Beryl Mac-

Lean,

Winnifred

Belsher,

you're going on atrip. . . and
the hotelis apt to be crowded

Laura

Clarke.
.
Jr. I—Doris Lytle, Edgar Duncan.
I to 1]—Russel Johnston , Irene
Duncan.

-

.. .and your wife expects you

to look after such things .. .

Sr. Pr. to I—Ruth Clarke,
Jr. Pr. to Sr. Pr.—Alma Duncan,

for the youngest or oldest youngJohn May.

|

|

ster. It most emphatically should
Number on roll, 19; average atbe: cireused from. start to finish, tendance, -18.

j with its hordes of elephants ans-

“Each front wheel is mounted
independently and cushioned
on a coil of its own—con-

trolled’ by a double-action
“i hydraulic shock absorber.
Wheels “walk” over bumps
eliminate jar and bounce.

ERE'S the most important: news in
Oldsmobile’s long history! Today

oe there’s a new, Air-streamed, All-feature~~. Oldsmobile Six in the low-priced market!

KNEE- ACTION WHEELS

Think what this means ... ~ Oldsmobile dependability, style and. performance are |

Prevents swaywhen round-

nowwithin thebuying capacity of 8 out of

‘ing’ curves. The new Cldsraobile is always in balance;
even when you take a sharp

-10 Canadian motorists! Let’s take a close
look at this automobile.

turn you remain comfortable; passengers will not
eareen haainst cushions.

It is equipped with Knee-Action Wheels

to give you the“ Floating Ride.” ‘Super. Hydraulic Brakes guard your safety. The
- Ride Stabilizer enables you to take the —
“turns. onan: “even keel.” Centre-Control
‘Steering does away withshiiminy. Syncro=
. Mesh Transmission is silent in all gears.
Fisher No--Draft Ventilation adds to the
. comfort of long, roomy bodies. The 84.
horsepower engine has improved speed,
ick-up and economy,
. Your first glancegives-you animpression —
- of grace and alertness... Your first drive
bears out the promise of Oldsmobile’s

and fighting for their human king.
The romance of the jungle man
and his western white girl is there
- more strongly than ever, with
Maureen O'Sullivan once again
the. mate of Tarzan, appealing as
ever, springing from tree to tree
with him and diving from. lofty
branches into his arms with all the
reckless abandon and all the lithe
grace of adagio

. 84-horsepower engine . . . Air-streamed

_ Fisher Boilies. . . Centre-Control Steering...SyneroMesh Tran
nsmission, silent in all gears... Safety
. Glass Wwindshield and Ventilators.

youth. And there’s comfort and solidity to

> than that, there are months and miles of

expense-free motoringthat make Olds- .

Se)

When Tarzan

shoots Tarzan. An ape saves him,
nurses him back to. health, while
the safari treks out with the ivory.
Miss O'Sullivan, believing her
mate is dead, goes with them. But
the little ape who is Tarzan’s constant companion, bring him word
of the trapping of the party by
savage blacks, who have ingenigusly ealled a pack of-lions for a
Roman koliday.
Tarzan races to
the rescue of his mate, leading a
herd of elephants. They arrive in
time to see Cavanagh and Hamilton killed, rescue Tarzan’s mate
jand the elephants trample the

PRICES
BEGIN AT

94.

Delivered at factory,
Oshawa, Ontario, fully
equipped. Freight and:
Government license
- only extra. Convenient
“GMAC terms,

GENERAL. ‘MOTORS
- VALUE
@
.

PRODUCED IN

CANADA

lions.

Gi
SpA

oe

Cast:

Johnny

Weissmuller,

ton,

Paul

_ Arnprior, Ont.

oe

Annual meeting of. Renfrew W. 4th vice, Mrs. J. Geale; cor. secreC.T.U. was held in the home of tary, Mrs. Jessie Moore; R.S., Mrs.
After the busi- William Linnen; treasurer, Mrs.
“Entrance examination.results at Mrs. R. Burton.
:
-‘Calabogie are: ‘Honors—Gértrude ness problems were discussed, re- R. Burton.
portsfrom the different superiny : “Marion, Francis Mulvihill. -Pass— tendents
were “presented, all -of
Nicholas O'Shaughnessy of EgJamesReddy, Lillian”‘Kubiseskie, them very. gratifying.
Officers anville died recently in a Pemeee pavmnendDupuis,Robert‘Billoran, elected for the year are: president, broke hospital.
Margaret”.
i
“Mrs. D..J. McKillop; Ist vice, Mrs.
R. ‘Haley;. 2nd vice, Mrs. R. BurAn ad. in The Chronicle is nev-

Better play safe... telephone

ahead for reservations.

To

Sr.

Pr.—Nelson

Robertson,

@ Smooth your path at home as weil as on
your iravels — by telephone, Long Distance
is a business ally: a social asset: quick, clear,
dependable, inexpensive, Rates are listed
in the front of your directory. You can

Dcnald Glenn, George Barscoski.
Jr. Pr—Meivin McEwen, Myvile
Cunningham, Marion Meyer, Haz-

el Robertson, Orville Miller.

telephone

Mildred Ritchie, Teacher.

|

100 miles for as little as 30c.

8S. 8. No. L, FITZROY

Entrance
ley.
.

Class—*Isabel

Brad-

Jr. IV to Sr. IV—Freddie Carss

Sr. IT to Jr. [V—Evelyn Nitz 60.
Sr. II to Jr. IlJ—*Helen

Carss

er found in the waste ‘basket.

HOW TO
AEEP

68.
Number on roll ‘16, June attendance 15.6.
*denotes perfect attendance
since September Ist,
1933,
Marion R. Davis, Teacher.
S S. No. 15, MeNab
Jr. IV
Kingham,

to Sr.
Eileen

IV—Margaret
Ryan, Willie

Scheel, Lillian Coreau.
Sr. it to Jr. IV—James

(Hon.), Irvine Jahn.

Smith

Jr. LIT to Sr. iI—Wilbert Okum,
Milton Fiss.
II to Jr. Wi—James Coreau.

GLASGOW

begin to feel the heat. At once you will

feel cooler—and you'll
stay cooler.
Andrews not only quenches thirst, but
cools your blood... Taken occasionally—

say twice each week—Andrews will keep
you fit by purifying your system and

insuring regular and complete elimina-~

tion. At all druggists, In tins, 35c and 60c.
New, large bottle, 75c. Sole Agents:
Jobn A, Huston Co., Ltd, Toronto, 96

spirit that brought Cartier across

bringing Canada and Can.

adians out of the dark days of
economic stress. This spirit is exe
emplified in the “Show.Windowof
the Nations” as this mighty enters
prise forges ahead in its capacity as
an effective stimulaant to thetrade
and commerce of our Dominion.
Canada’s Cartier Celebrations, in
conjunction with Toronto’s Centennial Celebrations, climax: on
September 4th and 5th at che
‘Canadian National Exhibition in
impressive ceremonies in. which

representatives of Great Britain,

France, the United States and
Canada, unite in celebration of that
_. gallantexplorer’s discovery of Can-_

ada. The Spirit of Cartier looks on —
Canada at the Canedian National

Exhibition, where the progress of

nations is on review. .

TORONTO
Colonel F. H. Deacon, .
:

Elwood A. Hughes,
- General.AZanager

AUG.24°T0°-SEPT.8

N'Y middle-aged man will tell
you how swiitly the years
pass aiter forty. All too soon
. middle years have gone the way of

Fiss,

youthful

PUBLIC

|

ones—and

with

them

middle age’s opportunities. Old age
-approaches. Too late then to start
plans for an income for declining
years—those years when earning

SCHOOL

Entrance Class—Gertie Hamilton, Winnie Marston, Harold Rus-

Take an effervescing glass of pleasanttasting Andrews Liver Salt when you

the high seas 400 years ago, is

resigent
President

Pr. to Jr. I—*Cliffy Carss 78,
Muriel McLellan 73, Lil Muldoon

Pr. A—Percy Runtz.
Wilma Caldwell, Teacher.

Thefearless, courageous, dauntless

‘CANADIAN|
NATIONAL EXHI

Le-

To Jr. I—Pass, Douglas Robertson, Allan Miller.

Runtz, Marion Coreau.
Pr, "A to Jr. Pr—Mary
Theresa Coreau.

an
TODAY

IRBYBc

Jr. Ii—Leva Barrie, Luella

Cavanagh,

mond Raberts.

CHAS. H. BAKER

a =.

and Dawson Cunningham, equal.

i—Isabella Fiss, Marion Shaw,
HemilForrester Percy Scheel.
Pr to 1st—Mabel Okum, Esther
Harvey,
Nathan.
Curry
Doris
Doreen
Meyer, Viola
Lloyd William Stack and: Des- Okum,

Maureen O'Sullivan, Neil

0-246

MOTORS
PRODUCTS

Tents
aaa

To Jr. IV--Honors, Jean Moir,
Doreen Taylor, Waveney McEwen,
failed.
‘To Sr. Il—Pass, Grace Miller.
To Jr. UI—Honors, Ada Meyer,
Edgar Meyer.
Pass, Willis Legree, Sam Cunningham.
To Sr. Ji—Honors, Grace Moir

refuses to guide them to raid the 87, Doreen Bradley. 74.
Jr. If to Sr. II—*Milton Bradley
cemetery of his friends, Cavanagh
73,
Willis
wounds an elephant, and the party 76, “Cherry Carss
follow him to the burial ground. James 71, Audrey Dean 67.3,
Tarzan marshals his -horde of Dorothy Dean. 67.2,~- Doris McLelthundering pachyderms . to smash lan 64,
Jr. I to Sr. I—Daniel Herrick
the invaders, but by a ruse Cav71,
anagh causes their dispersal, then

- Satisfy the most conservative taste. More

Oe Noa:3rd vice,Mrs. T. J: Elliott;

Cun-

Tarzan, gree, Eldon Legree.
English
To Sr. I—Pass, Doris Glenn.

idea, but with a different sort of

personal interest.

andflexibility tomatch the pep of modern

CALABOGIE ENTRANCE|

Lloyd

when he sees her, has the same 71, John Herrick 56, rec.

superb streamline. There's style, speed,

. mobile, at this new lowprice, your
pos logical car investment tor 1934, -

expert.

with his mouthings of
words and his physical power, is
yet every inch an ape man. Neil
Hamilton and Paul Cavanagh are
the menace to Tarzan’s happiness
with his mate in the jungle, the
other players being unimportant.
The plot’ finds Hamilton and
Cavanagh striking into the jungle
bound for a deep lying elephant
burial ground, in search of a fabulous wealth of tusks.
Hamilton
is in love with Miss O’Sullivan
and hopes to bring her back with
him to civilization.
Cavanagh,

ADDITIONAL BIG- CAR FEATURES
“‘Super-Hydraulic Brakes... . Fisher No-Draft Ventilation:.

S. S. No. 8, MdNAB
To Sr. IV—Pass,

erable chattering apes, protecting ningham.,

RIDE STABILIZER
oe

M. S. Armstrong, Teacher.

wering the trumpet call of the
great white boss of the jungle, its
| dozens of fiercely prowling lions
tured to the kill, and its innum-

power is greatly reduced, or even
gone.

sett, Marion McMillan, Lowey
A Manufacturers Life Endows=
Montigny.
ment
Policy providing a secure
Jr. IV to Sr. IV—Honors, Billie
income at age 55 or 60 orlater, is
Hamilton, Beatrice Marston, Ada
within the means of the young man
Barr, Kenneth Lavallee,
Dave
of even moderate income.
Branch Office
Montigny.
Pass, Jessie Roach,
405 Victoria Building
Francis Russett, Leo Montigny.
140 Wellington St.
sr. WI to Jr. IV—Pass, Phern
Ottawa, Ontario
Anderson, Jean McMillan.
Rec3. W. Robinson—
ommended, Mary McIntosh.
Branch Manager
Jr. III to Sr. TWI—Honors, Eva
J. A. Armstrong—
Hamilton, Marion Hamilton. Pass,
Representative
Evelyn McMillan,
Arnprior
Jr. WI—Lillian McMillan, Roberta Scobie, Alda Roach, Angus
McLean, Ernie
Clark, "Hughie
bertson.
Laughlan, Allan Fraser (recomYoung.
Il to Jr. Y—*Ralph Jahn, *Jean
sor. Ii—Honors, Marie Hamilton, mended).
Storie, *Lloyd
Jackson, *Earl
Gertrude I. Halpenny, Teacher.
Gordon Hamilton.
Pass, P. J.
Carswell, Doris Connery, Iverna
McMillan, Reta Stewart, Keith
Clark, Thelma McInnes, Raymond |
Laventure (Rec.)
WOODLAWN SCHOOL
Lavaleee (rec.)
|
_ Jr. I]—Honors, Effie McMillan,
I to Il—*Dorothy Phillips, *FlorJr. IV to Sr. [V—Marion GorKeith Wright.
Pass, Anna Mont- don 76, Emily Davis 75, Billie An- ence McGregor, Mac McLean, Neil
igny, A Ibert Clark, Marion’ Sev- derson 69, Doris Amm 66.
Storie, Francis McAuliffe, Jimmy
erine.
Recommended, McGregor
sr. TI to Jr. 1V—Tommy Vance Lindsay.
Scobie, Lorne Roach.
Sr. Pr. to I—*Marjorie Storie,
79, Jean Amm 71, Theresa Smith
Sr. lst—Honors, Douglas Clark, 69, Gladys Delahunt 68.
*Steven McGregor, *Doris Storie,
O live Thompson and Bobby Eady.
dv. TIT to Sr. Il—Helen Davis Helen Robertson (rec.)
Jr, lst—Honors, Nellie McLean, §1, Isobel Davis 78, Etta Delahunt | Jr. Pr. to Sr. Pr—*Allan McDoris McMillan, Russel Lavallee. 64. Recommended—Francis Smith Innes, “Leslie Lavallee,
Pass, Catherine Hamilton, Everett 59, Doris Gordon 57, Arthur DelaHon—*.
Roach.
Rec recommended,
hunt 52.
or
Primer—Amy
McMillan,
M. H. Jahn, Teacher.
II to Jr. IlJ]—Margaret Goodin
Phyllis Severine, Gerald Marston 78, Howard Hodgins 74, William
recommended.
READ THE ADS.
Amm 66, Eddie Smith 66.
Lloyd Laventure was doing honI to II. Class—Kenneth Ritchie
or work. when he left Glasgow 76, Elinor Anderson 73, Gerald
School.
Delahunt 66.

No: on roll 50.

sr. Pr. to I Class—Clifferd Da-

Jean Cooke, Teacher. vis 72, Bernard Cousins 69, Jimmy
Smith 65.
Jr. Pr. to Sr. Pr.—Delmer WilJUNICR RCOM WHITE LAKE
* denotes honor standing.

son, Emerson Graham.

Number on roll, 32; average attendance, 27.4.
Cameron*, Bobbie Headrick*, Jack
Ruby M. Moreton, Teacher
McLachlan*, James McLachlan’,
Sadie Hanson*, Alex. Brown",
S. S. No. 4, MecNAB
Bruce McLachlan*.
Jr. V to Sr. V—*Jessie LavenFrom Sr. Pr. to I Class—Tois
From Jr. to

Sr.

Primer—Cecil

Cunningham*, Bobbie Brown and ture,

Janet

McGregor,

Evelyn

Jean Hanson equal*,
Elizabeth Lavallee,
Stewart* , Lyllis Barrie*, Forbes
Sr.. IV—Neil Carmichael, Mae
McLaughlan,
Lavallee, Clayton McLean, Donald Each pad will kill flies all day and
every day for three weeks.
From I Class to if Class—-Ena B. Ferguson.
3 pads in each packet.
Sr. HI to Jr. [V—*Arthur PhilBarrie*, Morna McNab*, Allan
i0 CENTS PER PACKET
Relyea*, Vivian McLachlan*.
lips, Irlis Shaw, George Lavallee.
From II-Class to Tr. TIT Class—
Jr. HI to Sr. II—*Menzie Storie, at Druggists, Grocers, General Stores.
Murray Fraser *,. Mac. McLach- *“Thelma McLean, *Isabell Gillan,
lan*, Norman Cameron, J. D. Me-Stewart McGregor, Dorothy RoTHE WILSON FLY PAD CO., Hamilton, Ong,

WHY PAY MORE?

"Thursday;July19,1934
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ILLYOURHEIRS BENEFIT to thefullestcae

possible extent from: your Estate? To assure this oe
= make‘yourwill and namethis Corporationas your Executor. .

oe it costsnomore than foran individualS$ service.

a}
Pins

OTTAWA.

TORONTO

"GlasgowStation

: .DirectorsPlan

OttawaFair on

-(intended for last week)

2Elaborate Scale 4Mr. Wen. Hamilton made a busi-

“The June ‘meeting of the Pine

then next meeing

will be held at
grove W.1..was:held at.the home.
¢ home of Mrs. Geo. Greene on
of Mrs. Hyde on.June 13th with Wednesday
, July 11th,.at 1.30 S.T.;
an attendance of35 ladies. ~ _{roll call,
“A
The meeting opened in the usual man and her noted Canadian wowork;” grandmothers
manner.
Roll callwas answered to receive a
prize for the best

members fees, 75¢e, > ~
1
The convenors for “Standing
Committee’s completed.
Moved by Mrs, J. H. Findlay,
seconded by Mrs. Chas. Jackson,
that the institute have printedprogrammes.
The executive were to

committee,

Mrs. G.

Hyde

and

economic

jus-

Mrs. H, Greene.

~Men don’t want

tice.

They merely

y

want. their

own crowd to get scmethingfor
meet in the rest room to arrange nothing.

the programmes

for

the

year.

e——

Only a few days after the death
the| Hostesses were arranged for the
monthly meetings.
Mrs. H. Rus- of Mrs. Pauline Nighbor, her
“Now that parliament has closed, week-end.
. “he. interest of the people of Ot- Mr. andMrs. Patterson Gillespie sell gave a paper on “relief” and mother, Miss Inez Nighbor, sister
- > tawa and.district is centering on of Timmins are visiting relatives | short addresses were given by of Frank Nighbor, former profesMiss Armstrong, Miss Eady and sional hockey star and present
the Ottawa exhibition, the biggest in the community.
Mrs. Campbell, members of the coach of Buffalo Bisons, of the In"annual.event in the capital, ~The
Mr. James Young of Hawthorne Elmside and Wyman. institutes, ternational League,
died early Fridates: are August 20 to 25, six full is spending his holidays with his
followed by community singing. ‘|day morning, June 29th, in Dedays. and nights, and every indicamother, Mrs. John Young.
The meeting closed by singing troit. Miss Nighbor, who was 26
>tion points to the success of this
Mr. ‘and Mrs. ‘Chris. Gibson of the national anthem after which years of age, had been ailing for
aes
os year’"S- “exhibition . eclipsing the
Haleys visited on Thursday with refreshments. were served.
Mrs. some time and her condition had
a splendid. records of previous years.
| Slater kindly provided _ music and been serious for the .past few
_. Encouraged by the co-operation |Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Russett of singing.
The prizes for. cookie weeks.
.
“shown: ‘by. citizens, the directors
ness trip: to Montreal - ‘over

“haveplanned for this year on an Renfrew were guesis.on Monday
-. elaborate seale. "Give them al-evening of iMr. and Mrs. G. Gillan.
good. show

and the

people
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Wine were: white cookie
s, Mrs,
mwSon; ginger cokies, Miss’
Nie-

Salada tea with its matchless
fragrance, its clear amber fresh-.

by “Your maiden name, where story on “Wh
baptized and by whom.” The min- were twenty at eI would do if I
aagin;” music
—-lutes of the last. meeting were read and old time -on
songs; display of reand adopted,
Collection $2. 10; lics of pion
eer days; refreshment

Corp oration|‘Limited

| MONTREAL

PINE,“GROVE.Wie

ness, costs a bit more than common tasteless teas butits rich full flavour gives

you a sheer delight that common teas can
never give.

eee

The W.MS. of the
United
church held. their meeting on
Tuesday with Mrs. Andrew Hamil-

will

come” is. theeonviction of the diroo ectors.-

ton.

One. does not have to be a high-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred’ Schwab of
i ‘browed musicianto appreciate the
famedCreatore and his wonderful Renfrew and Mr. Wm. Young = of
with Mrs.

Mrs. Wm. Ball of Renfrew spent
~-bands which ever ‘played under
vo his baton, and with a grand opera Monday at her parental home and
prima donna as vocal soloist, will her brother, McGregor Scobie, re_ be a daily feature. ‘Two concerts turned with her for a visit.
Miss Jen. Murphy of New York
_ will be given each day of exhibition week from the bandstand in and her sister, Mrs. Roy Noble of
) the center of the grounds, no extra Brock, Sask., visited. on Saturday
{-with their aunt, Miss Milly Laval- |}
- charge being made.
-. .. Thrills aplenty are promised: in lee.
Mr. Mackie Anderson and Mr.
-the automobile. races which are
scheduled for the last two days: of Moore from-Carp and Mr. and
- the week, at least fifteen profes- Mrs. Stewart Brown and son of
‘sional dirt track speed fiends will Renfrew were Sunday guests of
- be in. Ottawa to participate in the Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson.
Miss Jean.Hamilton of Renfrew
meet.
“Theexhibition has arranged for spent a few days last week with
the presentation before the grand- friends here and her cousins,
-. stand every evening during the Misses Marion and Eva Hamilton,
. week of the big show, of the Fol- spent the week-end with her at
lies Revue of 1934, something al- Norway Lake.
Mrs. Eugene. Montigny had .as
most: sensationa] and entirely novel in theline of variety presenta- guests for a few days her mother,
Mrs.. Bouchard, and two children
tions,
-Brand ‘new talent will be intro- and her sister, Mrs. Lavigne, and
“ duced to the show-loving public in Mr, Lavigne and two. children,
the Follies Revue, which will be from Kirkland Lake.
staged amid.a colorama of dazzling

costumes, superb

lighting

effects

andstage settings.
The grounds
. before thegrandstand, where the|:

GALETTA

revue will be offered, have been | ~ (Intended for last week)
spcially posted with amplifiers to
make the entire presentation -Mr. James Ritchie of Brockville |
ne plainly audible from every ‘place
in thestand.
‘Stellar vaudeville, a new midhorse races,
automobile
: : way, ‘
.Show, pure: food show, dog show,

“child welfare demonstrations, government displays, horse show programs in the Coliseum,

poultry

. and: pets, live. stock, . agriculture,
horticulture baby. show,. and-scores

is renewing friendships im the. vicinity.
Master Douglas Story is holidaying with friends in. ‘Carleton
Place.
Miss Lillian Jessiman of Ottawa
is spending a pleasant holiday, the
guest of Mrs. F. J. Wilson.
Miss Alda Gainsford of Glen
Bean, Quebec, is spending a few

of other factors will-..combine . to -weeks holidays with friends here.
Mrs. R. J. Story spent the week: make the. 1934 Ottawa exhibition
more than worth’ a visit by old end in Ottawa the guest of her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
vand. “young.
Mrs. A. Li. Donaldson.
Mr. Wm. Styles of Kinburn won
the lucky draw on a competition
put on by Mr. Joseph Coyle.
The
prize was a beautiful silk bedspread.
. Dr. King and son, Mr. Roy King,
of Buffalo, New York, visited
Thousands of women are~ ‘friends “in this community last
getting quick relief from. _
week, on their return they were
those. distressing periodic
-{accompanied by Miss Edna Dick“aches” and ‘pains by taking:
{son; who will spend. the summer
"-ZUTOO TABLETS, Harm
“fess buteffective, they bring
vacation at their home...
“immediate relief. ~ Women
who ‘thus suffer, are suffers.
ing needless:.pain, for one
FOR SALE
-or two. of these ‘harmless
. EVERY...

- tittle tablets. wilt certainly,
stop the pain.

Mrs. A .M. MacLean, Mr. James

(| MacGregor of Ottawa and Mr. and|—

\{ Mrs. Cecil MacGregor of. Cleve-}
WHERE land, Ohio; ‘Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
PER BOX § Neeley, Mr. and Mrs. KE. :'Neeley,
‘and children of South March were

recent visitors at the home. of
Mr. and Mrs. Frances. Wilson:
The regular monthly meeting of

the Galetta branch of the women’s

institute will be held at the home
of Mrs. C, W. Dean on ‘Wednesday,
July 18th,’ at 2 p.m.
Roll call,

"Why I. belong to the institute: oa

The members of Carp branch — will
~The guests, The programe will ‘be
¢ H. Moles |
put on by the girls.
: GENERALInsurance: agent‘Sue'. eessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
-and Accident’ companies repre-|.
sented are‘the best. ‘Office: in
the Town Hall.
oe
(intended for last week)

Get them fitted to your f
wheels while you wait 4
NO DELAYS—NO TROUBLE

AT
ECONOMICAL.
PRICES
AND

_ FULLY
GUARANTEED

af

visitors

f

Adam ‘Young.

eg

Horton were

with

ae eat ee ie | apres

This great maestro,

es

band.

— whathe considers one of the finest

There’s a Goodyear Dealer Near You...
The best and most economical way to buytiresis to drive into the nearest

‘Goodyear Dealer and drive out on thetires! Then you get the best tires
money can buy... backed by a famous nameand fully guaranteed...
at prices to suit your purse. Goodyears are the real bargains. You not
only save money, but time and trouble too, when you get fitted up at the

Goodyear Dealer’s.

_ DEWAR’S-

€ A. Mulvihill, KC, B.A.

-» BARRISTER, | ‘Solicitor,-

Notary,
~ Bonding and.Brokers’‘Agent, ete.
» Money: to. loan. © Office John
. street, oppositeBell” Telephone
mo office.
aS

“GeorgeI
M. Blealmey
. BARRISTER,Solicitor and Notary

|

Miss Dorothy Clift of Arnprior ~
is holidaying at the home of her
uncle, Mr. Alex. Dewar.
Much sympathy is extended to
Mr. .and Mrs. CharlesMcCreary:of
Castleford, on their Tecent sad
| bereavement.
Miss Marion Stevenson, RN., of
Kirkland ‘Lake is spending ‘this
month with her parents, Mr. and]:
Mrs. W. J. Stevenson,
“Mre and Mrs. George» Russett ,
and Mrs, Peter Russett of Chicago

Public. Moneyto loan.
lare guests at the home. of the
Suite 811: Ottawa ‘Electric Bldg. former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
50 Sparks St. Ottawa

Russett.
"ARNPRIOR office Gardner Block |William
The annual social held

o Every: ‘Monday forenoon:

Le and Afternoon.

~RalphSlattery,LL,B.
oo BARRISTER, “Solicitor, "Notary,

at. De-

war’s Presbyterian church last
| week was largely attended. The
usual, excellent supper. was serv-.
jed. A short, interesting. pro-|gramme was given. One of the;
main features of the evening was

a ballgame between Lochwinnoch
ete. Moneyto loan on. favor- and the McNabTigers, which reableterms.
“A
Officein theCaruso sulted ina- 6-5. victory3for Loch~ vis

ak winnech,

For Care a2 Trucks. . . Tractors
AT VARIOUS — aoeSUIT

a

SETees

Shige

5

lardwares Limited _
_ Phone 50 |

eer

ad

\

-Page Bight_

THE “ARNPRIOR

TAYLORHARDWARESLimited

CHRONICLE TRPOLAT,

PRESERVING KETTLES

-PHONE30

ARNPRIOR, ONT.

_SEE THE NEW G3 GOODYEAR TIRE

safe tread wear in G8 than in previous treads,
Of course G8 cost a lot more to build, but it does, cost you onecent more
4 than ordinat4
A
n’t
ny tires.

‘See G8 at our store today.

PITCH FORKS

Fresh Air

First quality, choice

12 qt. capacity oo. $1.8
0

and get lots of it.

Good quality 7-8" diameter, about

4% ft. per pound, water resisting,

Steel Window Screens 14” high

Hitches, Track Brackets, Hangers,

lecsissttsiendene 898 OF 3 for $1.00
Hooks, Ball Tip Pulleys,
Kill Those Potato Bugs Pulley
Bronze, Galvanized
or
Black
Cars and Forks
USE
Sereen by the yard at very rea2in 1 Bug Killer and Positive
sonable prices.
Blight Preventive
NewStock of
Screen. door hardware, closers, Dust it on dry

9% Imperial quart size . gQc¢

734 Imperial quart size
| 75e

6% Imperial quart size . 50¢

Handled Strainers

springs, handles, hinges, etc.,

Assorted handles, different meshes good prices.
to 84%”

}

Manila Hay Fork Rope

stock,

will not kink easily Ib ........ 19
C
Excelsior Brand ois: 90¢
Fork Handles, extra quality, bet- Same quality in smaller sizes to
Window Screens............., 35¢ to 85e
ter than firsts, 4,4% or 5 ft.
YW inch.
Sereen Doors... ...... $2.00 and $3.00 35 e each or 3 for $1.00
Pulleys
(Iron and Wood)
Rope

Screen Your Windows and Deors

~ 94 qt. capacity$1.35
734 qt. capacity $1.10
(All imperial quarts)

All sizes from 242”

new

$1.00 <<

Fresh ‘Air helps to cure many of any length.
our worst diseases.

Preserving Pots

* . tire. _Eachsize looks like a size larger. There are.
more non-skid blocks nestled closer together to

' sure:
The riding ribs are widér for longer wear
Wand quiet running. There is at least 25% more ¢

(22 qt. capacity $3.5
0
15 qt. capacity 0 $2.50

Lighter Weight

Itis a bigger tire with broader, flatter tread, containing an average of 2 pounds more rubber per

_ providebetter, safer traction and to reduce wear |
| caused by “squirming” and “cupping” underpres-

Heavy Weight—First Quality

Thursday,July b 1934

diam, at 1%e

at

'

‘MOWERSTONES

diam. at 50e

WILLARD
Solid Rubber

25 tb beg for 75e

4e lb in Smaller Lots

Height

PARIS GREEN

BATTERIES
Container, Full

Plates,

Faster

Starting,

Government Standard in tin can, Hotter Spark, Longer Life, Better service.
35¢e Ib
Mixing Spoons
for sharpening mower
knives,
Arsenate of Lead .....000000000..... 25e Ib All sold under a written guaranEnamel... I5c, 20e and 25¢ hoes, spades, grass hooks, ete.
Arsenate of Lime....................20e Ib tee and adjustment policy

Faney Handled l5e and 20¢
We
can supply your kitchen needs|

Natural Stone............

80
Carborundum Nos]?ey,

i
BUYrilime and lead in
4 Ib Bags—
it is cheaper.

WT-1-13—

e

re)

$79)

Buyy Goodyear Tires at Taylo
r’s--All Passen ger Sizes in tock
‘
at

»

preser

ving time

c

EEMOPY eerste 715¢

Bluestone 22000... 814c Ib| (other sizes priced accordingly)

‘Truck Sizes from.30x5 to 36x8 and Truck Balloons from
6.00-20 to 8.25-20.

township of McNab, with a view
to having the town line repaired.
Carried.
It was moved by Messrs. Bari; ber and Campbell that we renew
; our insurance policy on roads and
bruises.
He was attended by Dr.
bridges with the Globe Indemnity
J. H. Box of Arnprior who orderCo.
Carried.
ed the removal of Mallard to the
Moved by Messrs. Barr and
Renfrew hospital.
Campbell that we grant the sum
The men had left Kingston
of $10.00 to repair the road in divabout six o’clock on Thursday afision No. 30.
Carried,
ternoon and the. accident occurred
Bylaw No. 330 authorizing. the
about 9.30 p.m. The car failed to
reeve and treasurer to borrow the
make the turn and careening
sum of $4,000.00 from the Royal
around on the road, turned over
Bank
until the taxes for 1934 are
into the ditch.
One of the first
available, was read and passed.
men on the scene was Mac RusOn motion of Messrs. Campbell
sell, who heard the crash from his
and
Barr the following accounts
home, some distance away.
were paid:
The car was owned by Miss
J. W. McCann—sgravel, $8.10.
Irene Anthony of Toronto, sister

and District
second. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
EH. J. McFarlane of Lanark, to Mr.
John,Campbell Sutherland, only
son-of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutherland,
Almonte, was. solemnized on Saturday, July 14th, at the home of
the bride’s parents.
Immediate

- friends and relatives were present.

Rev. John Patterson of Inverary, Ont., cousin of the ‘bride, officiated and the wedding music
was played by Mr. Wm. Steven“son of Perth.
The color scheme used throughMrs. A. ™M. Robertson—gravel,
of the driver, and was towed to
cut the house was pale green and
$2.40. —
the Moir garage in Arnprior.
yellow.
Herb. Stanley—gravel,
$16.80
Provincial
Constable
D.
H.
- The bride, given in marriage by
Brown of Arnprior investigated and roads, $3.50, $20.30.
her father, was lovely in a wedRoy Levi—gravel $3.60.
the circumstanees connected with
ding gown of green organdy, made the accident.
Stewart Boal—gravel, etc., $6.65.
on long lines ‘with rows of ruffles
W. J. Jones—gravel, $1. 80.
at the hem and shoulder cape of
SunnyviewDefeat Cedar Hill
Frank Levi—gravel, $5.AQ,
rufiics to match.
She wore long.
Dan Campbell—gravel, $4.95.
Another game of the North
lecea
ace mittens and a wide brimmed
John D. Scott—roads, $14.10.
Lanark rural softball league was
hat, and-carried a bouquet of
Earl Morphy—com. S. labor, $3.
staged here on Monday of this
Ophelia roses and ‘baby’s breath.
Elmer Morphy—gravel, $6.90.
week, Sunnyview versus Cedar
hree little sisters, Pauline, Nora
Hyoro Electric—street light, $75.
Hill, with a score of 23-5 in favor
and Bernice” Larocque, dressed in
Wilbert Dowdall—gravel “and
of the former team. Mr.
ttie
yellow organdy, acted as | “Hower
roads, $7.55.
Blair acted as umpire.
girls
Almonte Gazette—printing votThe teams were as follows:
Following the ceremony a...

re-

ception was held after which Mr.

-and Mrs. Sutherland

left

on a

motortrip, the bride wearing a
costume of biege
and brown
honeysuckle crepe with matching

S hat and shoes.

<The ott of town guests included

Sunnyview—Jack Levi 2b, Harvey Shaw ib, Ken Campbell ec,
Willie Graham. lf, Pat Stanton cf,
Cochrane Cummings rf, Francis
Stanton ss, Wilfred ‘Stanton p,
Russell Levi 3b.
Cedar Hill—Russell Lowe ss,
Joe Melanson 1b, Herbie Lowe D,

. Mr. and-Mrs. A. M. Reaper, Mont- Harvey Bole 2b, Arthur Lowe lf,
-real; Mrs. John Lattin, St. Lame

‘bert, Que.; Master Bobbie

Lang,

Avornmore; Mr. and Mrs... W.

E.

sutherland, Mr. Travers Suther--land, Mr. D. Sutherland, Ottawa;
Rev. W. d, McFadden, Vancouver,

Lornie Melanson 3b, Howard Bole

rf, Ibert. Julian ec, Kenneth Melanson cf,

W. A.

Makes

Presentations

The evening branch of the W.A.
aoB.C; Rev. and Mrs. J. Patterson, of Ss. Mark’s- church here held
‘Inverary, Ont; Mrs. J. Suther- their. regular monthly meeting at
»- dand, Almo nte; Miss Pearl McFar- the heme of Miss Elizabeth WalBs lane, Toronto; Miss Lena Robert- cron on Wednesday of last week
- son ‘Perth; - Mr. W. Stevenson, The president, Miss Lizzie Need-

‘Perth; Mr, and Mrs. W. H. . Me-

e * oF arlane ;

Arnprior, and Miss

ham, was in the chair.

Mrs. J.

K. Wesley Barber gave a very inter-

McCrear ¥; Pak enham,

AMEE

‘Rowe, 24, suffered numerous min-

Pakenham Council

- or euts and bruises; all of the
The municipal council of the
above four were given medical at- township of Pakenham met on
- tention atthe home. of Mr... and July 7th at ‘one p.m. Present,
Mrs. Duncan Farquharson by Dr. ‘Reeve RB. M. Boal and Councillors
. W. W-. Buttle. of Pakenham. . All ‘Campbell, Barber and Barr. -Minfour were able to proceed to Pete- utes of previous meeting read and
~ -wawa bytrain on Friday morning. approved.
_
The fifth member of the group, Communications were: read as
: Charles Mallard, 44, suffered a.
follows:
broken. ‘shoulder and internal in- |
- From. R, M. “Anderson, county
juries in,_addition to cuts one
{clerk stating the amount required
“by the county on December 15th,
1934, to be $14,950.00.

7heededtededeatetsfoefoegdeeded

‘Undertaker
ae: Funeral Director

EMERGENCY
_AMBULANCE>
“SERVICE

7Cc.
otirne
142 JOHN. ST.-

From Richard Bourk, valuer of

‘sheep, killed by dogs, stating that
on or about the 29th day of June,
Thos. Downey ‘had six sheep killed and five injured by dogs and
placed the loss at $40.
Applications— ©
»From James Seward for a grant
: ‘to repair the road in division No.
30. .
From Daniel Smith to have
town line between McNab and
Pakenham opposite the 11th con“|eession and the 12th line from lot

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Mrs. Charles Gillan was a visitBorn, at Almonte R. M. hospital,
or to Arnprior on Thursday of last on Thursday, July 12th, to Mr.
week,
and Mrs, Earl Halpenny, nee Mae
Metcalfe, a daughter.
Mrs. Hannah Cavanagh

some time recently visiting
Carp friends.

spent

with

John Street, Arnprior

Complete

Service

A large number of old friends

from this district attended the
funeral
services of the late Robert
. Mr. Frank Needham was a business visitor to Ottawa on Wednes- Sparrow at Antrim on Sunday.
day of last week,
Mr. J. Russell of Saskatoon vis-

‘Phones—Office 18; Night 280 and 2

Miss Elizabeth Waldron spent ited at the home of Mr. L.: A, couple were both members of the
xe
several days of this week visiting Mayne and other acquaintances teaching staff in the school here
here on Thursday of last week.
in Carleton Place.
last year, and Mr. Sutherland is
Rev. and Mrs. J. Faleoner left again engaged as principal of the
Mrs. Mary Barnett of Ottawa is
this week visiting at the home of here last week on a vacation with public school for the coming term.
the intentions of motoring, with
Mrs. H. Stewart of Woodstock,
Mr. James Timmons.
Quebec City as their destination. Ont., who has been holidaying at
Parish of Fitzroy, Anglican—
Messrs. Leslie Blair, Leo Dolan
the home of her parents, Mr. and Woodlawn at 10.30 am.; Ninth
Mrs. Wesley Comba and Miss
and Lorne Steen were visitors to
Mrs. C. Langtry of Carleton Place, Line at 3 p.m.; Fitzroy at 7.30
Marjorie are this week visiting at
Ottawa on Saturday last.
spent the week-end the guest of p.m.
the home of the former’s daughMr. and Mrs. Isaac Smith.
The
Mesdames L. A. Mayne, S. Al- ter. Mrs. C. Drader of Carleton
Fitzroy Harbor Epworth, Galetmany friends here of Mrs. Stewart
lison and R. Lowry spent Wednes- Place.
heartily welcomed her to their ta and Kinburn United—Fitzroy
day of last week in Ottawa.
Mr. Frank Gillan and daughter, {midst where in the past, for the at ll a.m.; Epworth at 3 p.m.; KinMiss Ruth of Hamilton,
are
at space of three years, she had held burn at 7.30 p.m.
Mr.
George
Comba
attended
the
ers’ lists, $74.50.
present guests at the home of the the position of principal of the
Orange
celebration
in
Carleton
Thos. Downey—sheep kiled, $40
White Lake, St. Andrew’s Unitformer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. continuation school here.
Place on Thursday of last week,
Scott Bros—acct., $8.37.
ed church—July 22nd, services,
Gillan.
Dr. Buttle—t
year
salary,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Sunday school at 10 a.m.; divine
M.H.O., $90.
Mr. G. A. Harvey, who has been
Fishenden, nee Mildred Barr, on
Braeside United W .M.S. worship at 11 am.; Bellamy Road
Herb.
Timmin
and Wednesday, July 11th, a daughter. convalescent for some time past,
at 2.30 p.m.
roads, $8.10.
is now recuperating much to the
The monthly meeting of the
Miss Kathleen McCreary was a joy of his numerous friends in W.M.S. of Braeside United church
Taylor Hardwares, acct., $4.10.
Pentecostal church—Sunday serguest at the Sutherland-McFarlane this district.
~ G. W. Boal—lumber, $22.
was held in the church on Wed- vices; Sunday school at 945 am;
wedding
in
Lanark
on
Saturday
Chas. M. Bandy—gravel, $4.20.
nesday afternoon, July 11th, with worship at 11 am.; evangelistic
Mrs. W. I. Scott and daughter,
The Globe’ Indemnity. Co.—in- last.
Mrs. deRenzy presiding and the at 8 p.m.; Mr. Mays of SaskatchMiss Muriel, were last week the
surance, $170.
associate helpers having the meet- ewan will speak at both services.
Mrs.
John
Aikenhead
of
Winnigueésis of the Misses Gladys and
W. <A. Davidson—school fair,
ing,
peg
is
this
week
a
guest
at
the
lrene
Stewart
at
their
cottage
at
$10.
Braeside Presbyterian: S.S. at
After the opening hymn and
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Aiken- Roddy’s Bay.
S.J. McAdam—sravel, $2.70.
prayer the scripture lesson was 10 a.m.; service at 11 a.m.; both on
head.
The council adjourned until
Mr. Wallace Campbell of the read by Mrs. McLaren, followed daylight saving time; White Lake
Aug. 11th at 1 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steen and Royal Bank staff, Cornwall, is by the roll call: “A Home Mission Presbyterian, S.S. at 77 p.m.; serW. W. Millar, Clerk. Master Graham Cole were visitors spending his two weeks’ vacation item.” vice at 7.30 p.m.; both on standard
time.
[to Ottawa on Tuesday of this at the home of his uncle, Mr.
A
hymn
was
sung
by
the
small
Local Mon in Aceident
W eel,
children.
The devotional leaflet
Alex. Graham.
What might have been avery
was read by Mrs. W. Gilmour folUnion services
AnMiss Elizabeth Steen of MontMr. James G. Gillie is to be lowed by the reports of the vari- crew's United and Zion “Evangeliserious accident was narrowly

esting paper on the “Beginning averted on Monday evening of this
Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland will re- and Development of Missionary week when the steering rod of the
side in 4imonie.
:
Work in Canada” from a book en- car driven. by Mr. Harvey shaw,
titled “steyyards of Gocdfellow- severed and the auto went into
- Seviorrs ‘Motor» Accident
the ditch.
The accident happenship.”
7
An accident: that might have | Miss Elizabeth Waldron resign- ed near the home of Mr. Nelson
terminated much: more seriously
ed her position as treasurer of the Humphries, on the eleventh con-oturred: at McCreary’s turn west
The occusociety, as she is leaving the vil- cession of Pakenham.
GF Palseuham, ‘on highway No. 28, lage shortly,and Miss Hazel Tim- pants of the car were Messrs.
: near the home of Mr.
and -Mrs. mons was appointed to carry on Harvey and Arthur Shaw, Robert,
Duncan Farquharson on Thursday
her duties.
An hour was spent Archie and Stewart Needham.
evening ofast week, Five- memOnly three members of the par‘In patching quilts.
bers of a Kingston artillery ° deA pleasant feature of the meet- ty were very slightly injured. altachment,
on their way from.
ing was a presentation to Miss though considerable damage was
‘Kingston to Petawawa, in’ a 1983
Margaret Heintz, one of the faith- doneto the car.
Chevrolet ‘coach, all received inThe slow rate of speed at which
ful members, who is to be mar_ juries of more or less serious na- ried
in the near future.
The gift, they were driving was responsible
“ture and the car is practically a
“The Canadian Cook Book,” and a for the safety of the young men.
~- complete wreck.
set of kitchen utensils, was pre‘Bridge Party
. Hy A. E. Anthony, 33, was drivsented by the president with the
ing and with him in the front’seat
Miss Verna Moreton was the
good wishes of the society.
was L. T. Pride, 24. © Both were
Miss Heintz replied very fitting- hostess at a bridge party held at
cut about the face and head ‘by ly.
<A very dainty luncheon was her home here on Thursday evenbroken glass.
served by the hostess assisted iby ing of last week in honor of Miss
~~
“Two of the rear seat passengers,
Margaret Heintz, one of this
her mother, Mrs. E. A. Waldron.
James O'Rourke, 39, and George
-|month’s bride-elects.. Prizes were

we

Miss Florence Smith, R.N., of :
Medicine Hat, spent several ‘days
Mr. W. J. Steen spent Friday recently the guest of her friend,
last in Arnprior.
Mrs. L. A. Mayne.
Pakenham Briefs

won by Mrs. (Rev.) C. A. Bender
and Mrs. F. Wilson, while the
consolations belonged to
Mrs.
(Dr.) W. W. Buttle and Mrs. R.
A. Snedden.
The guest prize
was presented by the hostess ito
Miss Heintz.
Sixteen ladies were
present and a delightful evening
was spent.
Pakenham Cubs Winnet's

The Pakenham cubs defeated
Pakenham in a North Lanark lea-

gue softball game by a score of 22

to 12.
It was the first game between Cubs and Pakenham in the
home and home series the game
being played on the cubs’. diamond.
Pakenham held the cubs
to a shutout until the last of the
third inning when the score was
9-0/.
At the end of the seventh
inning it was a tie 12-12.
Then
the cubs broke away. Good ball
was displayed by both teams.
|: The line up was: -

_ Cubs—O. Ziebarth 1b, K. Early

2b, R. Ryan ss, S. Ziebarth 3b, J.
Nugent p, J. Devine ¢ A. Camphee = 7 EUEPHONES: Case | 25 to town line repaired.
“Day126-128. ‘Night 328-247 . On motion of Messrs, Campbell bell lf, J. Early cf, J. Farquharson
and. Barber the clerk was instruct- rf, H. Bradley.
$8
| 68
¢ ed to write the: council of ¢the Pakenham—D. Whyte Tb, Awd
: : ees
sreemeres
Peotone
ses

The
we Churches

es

Sutherland—MocFarlane

The marriage of Helen Irene,

Steen 2b, G. Dickson ss, D. Sned- leton Place.
den 3b, R. Gillan p, R. Downey ¢,
Mrs. Frank Liptak of Coscob,
F. Evans if, R. Blewett ef, F. Cox
Conn., is at present holidaying at
rf,
Umpires: H. Devine and M. the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. H. Sadler.
Whyte.

ces

real was a week-end suest at the congratulated on
obtaining
his
Some. of her mother, Mrs. Albert permanent first class certificate at
Steen.

Miss Maggie Adams of Toledo,
Ontario, is at present a guest at

ous committees,

Mrs. J. S. Gillies and Mrs. Bradford read stories suitable to tl
childr en.
A questionaire on the blue book
was conducted by Mrs. Stewart,
Mrs. McLaren and Mrs. W. Carmichael.
A hymn was sung and the president closed the meeting with prayer after which refreshments were

the second year course at Ottawa
Normal school.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Haley, Mrs.

the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Thomas Haley and Mr. Harvey
Sadler.
Haley, all of Cobden, visited with
triends “in Almonte
and PakenMiss Evelyn Bole spent several
ham on Sunday.
days of last week the guest of her

sister, Mrs. Harvey Baird of Car-

Miss Wavenay Towey, R.N., of
the Presbyterian Hospital, New served by the members.
*ors city, is spending a month’s
raccation at the home of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Towey.

Between any two
points in Canada

Comfort

Safety

Low Cost

1. Two to Four Day Trips
Fare and a quarter fer the
round trip. Tickets good going Friday noon till Sunday
noon; good to return leaving
destination not later than
Monday midnight, Standard Time.
2. One Day Trips
Single Fare for the round |
trip.
Tickets good going
by any train after 3.00 a.m.
Sunday only, returning to
leave destination , not later

than midnight same day,
Standard Time.

Tickets

and complete.

in-

formation from any agent.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ren were present, and a jolly time

was Spent by all.

C pe
cia

mother,

Mrs. Albert Steen, returned to her
duties on Sunday last.

. Mrs. J. Gillan who has for three
weeks past been a guest at the

homes of her brothers, Messrs, G.

H. and W. I. Scott, returned on
Sunday last to Rideau Ferry,
where she will spend the remain-|#
der of the summer.

Mrs. G. Grant Brown and son,

eee are ae

CClea ring |

Flannel Suits
Clearing Price $12.90 |
At this price it will pay you to put one away for
|
next year.

Mr, A. H. Tait accompanied by
Mr. R. McCreary attended the
funeral services of the former’s
great-nephew, the late Arthur McCreary of Bonnechere Point, on
Wednesday of last week. The deceased was accidetally killed on
the highway.

MILLER’S EconomyStore

Heartiest congratulations
are
extended from this community to

The Store That Saves You Money

Mr. arid Mrs. John C. Sutherland

recent /£
young

St.
Andrew’s
Pres byterian —
church—l1 am. public worship,
special music; solo, “BY the Waters of Babylon,’ duet, “Father in
Heaven;” 7.50 p.m., public worship
Rev. Samuel Lundie, Port Credit,
Ont., will preach at both services.

Made with Patch Pockets and 2 Pair Pants
Worth $17.50

Diller, and friend, Mr. Hughes, of
New Brighton, Pennyslvania, motored to the home of the former’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
‘| Connors, where they have spent
the past week holidaying.

on the occasion of their
‘wedding at Lanark. The

An-

Mens’ All W

who has been spending her vacaher

Grace-St.

of our

Miss Mary Steen, nurse in train-|@

ing in the Civic hospital, Ottawa,
tion at the home of

in

drew’s church—1l am. and 7.30
pm. Preacher, Rev. J. M. MacDonald.
All are welcome.

SS TRbe
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eds A

Master Graham Cole entertained his small friends to a party at
his home here on Friday after- ®
noon last.
Twenty-three child-

FARES

cal churches

PPTRS

OS TETE

